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Local Items
G. P. Donnelley, Publisher

Ciioline O'D nnell of Fort William, 
sister of thr gioom, while Ed. O’Don
nell, brother of the groom, scted as 
best man.

Following the ceremony, a wedding 
breakfast was served at the residence 
of Mrs 8. Kerr, Campbell street, and 
Mr and Mrs O’Donnell left on the 10 
o’clock train for the east, after which 
they will take up their home in Re
gina. Since coming to Regina the 
bride has been rperator at the C N.R. 
city office, and has made herself very 
popular, which was shown by the 
numerous gifts bestowed on her. The 
groom was formerly manager for the 
Singer Sewing Machine in this city.

“Brockville’s Greatest Store"
The Reporter and Weekly Globe 

and Canada Farmer will be sent to any 
address in Canada from date until the 
end of 1912 tor $1.60.

“The bast township fair”—that*' 
what everybody says when speaking of 
Frankyille exhibition. The show this 
year takes place on the 28th and 29tb. 
and a high-class continuous programme 
has been arranged for the last day. 
Go and meet your friends—they’re 
sure to be there.

There was a pretty wedding at Har
lem on Wednesday last, when Mise 
Louise Campb-ll, daughter of Mr snd 
Mrs R. Campbell, was united in mar
riage to Mr Oscar Wills of Smiih’s 
Falls. The ceremony took place in 
the Methodist church which was beau
tifully decorated for the accasion. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Pearl McMillan 
of Ellisyille and the groomsman was 
Mr W. A. Tweedy of Smith’s Falls.

If you wish to be Exclusive •
SHOP HERB iYOUR

NEW „Eveiy Sait, every Coat, we show has an individual style in

St sïîksk? «sssj ass
W°MEN;S AND MISSES’ SUITS—in all wool materials, silk 

hoed coat, new skirt ; special................................................<r,n nA
WOMEN’S ALL WOOL SUITS—in a large range of cloths, 

all sizes; special..............................Cl- on
WOMEN'S REAL SCOTCH TWEED SUITS-Silk* 'serge lin’ 

ing in coat, newest skirt, an up-to-the minute suit ; spec-

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ COATS—in every conee'ivable'shade 

and color, the materials are Cheviots, golf cloths, all wool 
beavere et, etc. We want you to compare this coat with 
nriL *15 0° coat enown in Brockville ; our special 

you want to be exclusiveehop’here'............................. $10,50

1I
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COAT
RECIPROCITY REJECTED

It’s time (o think about the «.Winter Coat and the 
best time for choosing is now while our immense stock 
is complete in all lines. We invite you to visit the 
cloak-room and examine the display.
LADIES’ LONG COATS — Semi-fitting, imitation 

notch collar with velvet and braid trim
ming made of excellent black Frieze, 
price............ .......................................

LADIES’ ULSTER COATS — In handsome brown 
tweeds, loose back belted with deep band, 
large collar faced with green ; (t)A Q A A 
price.............. ................................  «PlZ.UU

LADIES’ COATS — Of black or green, diagonal 
cloth, Empire back with belt, large 
shawl collar; price........................ .

On another page of this issue we 
give in full the results of the polling 
in Canada on Thursday last. The 
Conservatives, backed by many Liber
als, turned down the reciprocity pro
posal by an overwhelming vote. It is 
a complete victory, so sweeping in its 
character that Bnurassa and his little 
bunch of malcontents in Quebec are 
completely submerged. They will be 
aide to command no special favors or 
considerations from the new Govern
ment. For this, all loyal Canadiana 
will be thankful.

In Athens, at the Conservative com
mittee rooms on Thursday evening, 
there was much jubilation and early in 
the evening th- younger citixens, in 
harmony with the prevailing spirit, 
had a bonfire blazing merrily on Main 
Street

In the Liberal rooms the returns 
were received quietly, and as it became 
evident that the Government had met 
with a decisive defeat there waa a 
rapid thinning out of the attendance.

The defeat of Hon. Geo. P. Graham 
ia keenly r< gretted by the Liberals, as 
he was with them a must popular can
didate and to many, a personal friend. 
His punlic career has been one of 
marked success and it is hooed that be
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The B Y. P. U.
i$6.00 The Baptist Young People’s Union 

reorganized on Tuesday evening and 
elee td the following officers :—

Hon. Piesident—Rev Westell. 
President—Miss A. Currie.
Vice-Pres —Miss W. Wilson. 
Treasurer—Miss E. McConnell. 
Secretary —Miss A. Stevens. 

^Organise—Miss G. Bresee.

“AMERICAN LADY CORSETS”

v*

5i•i

Phone 54 I
w

£ BROCKVILLE ONTARIO/
<

Death of Mrs. Besley

$14,00 ■ iThe remains of Mrs John Besley, 
who died in Hamilton, arrived here on 
Monday evening and were conveyed to 
the family residence at hard Island. 
Mrs Beslev went to Hamilton from 
Haileyburv a few weeks ago for med
ical treatment and to vie t her sister, 
Mrs E. Middleton.

Decea-ed w .s a daughter of the late 
Justus Robeson and had -pent nearly 
her whole lile iu this section, where 
she was highly esteemed 
years ago she removed with lier hue- 
band and family to Hailey bary. 
health had been poor for some time, so 
this sad termination was not unex
pected.

Besides her husband, she leaves a 
family of small children to mourn her 
loss, and these have the sympathy ol 
many friends here in their sad bereave
ment.

I
i

Ladies’ Home Journal October Number Now Ready

1
The Auto CoatRobt. Wright & Co

About four
MJftPOR TEWtS

may, at some not «listant dat«\ be 
placed in a position to again serve this 
country in a public capacity.

As the evening wore on the elders 
repaired to their homes, but the young 
men and boyH were bound to make a 
night of it and about 12 o’clock, bead
ed with a fife and drum, they paraded 
the streets. The familiar airs of the 
glorious 12th soon changed their 
thoughts from Rouge and Bleu to 
Orange and Green, and the procession 
developed into an Orange demon
stration. In this the bovs were need
lessly offensive

Her '/j
? Brockville Ontario The most popular garment of the season. 

It is an Ideal Raincoat or a Fall Over
coat. The Coat is cut long, loose fitting 
tab, military collar easily adjusted to the 
neck.

■<

ROBERTSON—WEESE

At Addison, at 10 a.m. on Sept. 20, 
Mies Williametti Weese, daughter of 
Rev W, W. Weese, was married to 
Mr Harry Bostwick Robertson, son 
of Mr J. M. Robertson, merchant 
of Pakenham. The wedding ceremony 
was performed in the Methodist 
church, the altar of which was decked 
with white and pink asters. After the 
wedding party and groom had taken 
their places the march was played by 
Miss Frances A. Weese, sister ot the 
bride, while the latter, elegantly 
gowned and carrying a large bouquet 
of white roses, lilies of the valley and 
rare terns, entered leaning on the arm 
of her father, the pastor of the, church, 
who also pronounced the sacred words 
that made them husband and wife.

The dining room of the parsonage, 
where a sumptuous dinner was served, 
was tas'efuliy decorated with plants 
and flowers in pink, white and green. 
The bride’s presents were numerous, 
useful and costly, including silverware 
and a piano. The happy young puir 
proceeded by carriage to Brockville 
where they boarded tbe fast train for 
Montreal and other eastern points and 
on returning will be at home at Kin- 
burn, Ont.

Special for This WeekHowever, it was a 
pretty fair brand of music, with cheers 
filling all interludes, that the boys 
served up, and no one took serious ex 
oeption to the parade.

Following ia the result of the vote 
in this riding :—

One lot of Auto Coats, nice green
shade, regular price $6.50, for___$4.45

One lot of Auto Coats, in light or dark green, 
all seams stitched and cemented a guaranteed 
coat, regular price $9.00, for.......... $6.95
One lot of extra good Auto Coats, the best
garment made, in olive green or
dark shade, reg. price $15, for... $10.95

Graham Webster 
..1078 1099Brockville ....

Athens.................
Elizabethtown .
Front ol Eacott 
Front of Yonge 
Rear Yonge & Eacott 94

106 86
429 537
130 1211 z:
198 147

175

2034 2165

New Styles in Fall Overcoats 
And Suits

AN ADDRESS

To the Electors ot Brockville Riding :
Gentlemen,—After fifteen years of 

Liberal rule in Canada, the Govern
ment has been defeated. It is gratify
ing to have the testimony of those op
posed to Sir Wilfrid, that under hie 
administration Canada has enjoyed and 
is enjoying unparalleled prosperity. 
He is leaving the affairs of the country j 
in a much better shape than he found 
them. The Government has

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEWe’re specializing in extra smart, high grade clothing for 
young men and show galaxy of patterns in remarkable smart 
designs that will interest the most particular

The Store of QualityFALL OVERCOATS
One particularly pleasing style in Overcoats is a single- 

breasted model, buttoning through, perfect fitting collar, well 
formed shoulders and lapels, comes in a fancy woven tweed in 
greys and browns ; the deep centre vent lends freedom to the 
skirt, and the double-stitehed seams lend style to a striking young 
man’s price, 815.00.

Black Fall Overcoats at $10 $12 and $15.
Our Black Vicuna Cloths, having dull, smooth finish, made 

single breasted with self collars and lapels, or silk faced lapels, 
or silk faced lapels, make a yery dressy' garment for all occasions.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
gone Æ

down on a big issue, in which the 
people took a very deep interest, and 
on which it was not unreasonable there ‘ 
should exist a great divergence of 
opinion.

In Brockville, in addition to this 
great question, one or two local matters 
played an important part.

As your representative in the local 
legislature and Dominion parliament, 
for the past thirteen years, I have en
deavored to perform my whole duty, 
both to ;he country and the constitu
ency.

I wish to thank with my whole heart 
those who stood by me through all 
those years, and particularly will I ;

forget those brave men who1 
sacrificed time, energy and business in 
the campaign just closed in my inter- 
eat. Words are inadequate to express 
my feelings of gratitude. Trusting 
that everything will work out in the ‘ 
best interests ot our beloved country,
I remain, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,
Geo. V. Graham.

mO’DONNELL—HICKEYi

The following notice we take from 
The Daily Province, Regina, August 
28th :—

Fred J. O’Donnell, manager of 
the Singer Sewing Machine Co. in 
Regina, was married at Portage la 
Prairie to Miss Stella A. Hickey. 
The young couple will take up their 
residence on Cornwall Street. The 
Portage gives the following particu
lars :—

St Cuthbert’s Church was the scene 
this morning of a wedding in which 
the contrac 
O'Donnell of 
Hickey, daughter of Mrs Catherine 
Hickey of Athens, 'Ontario, the cere
mony being performed et 7 o’clock by 
Rev, Father Arsenault. The bride, 
who was given away by her brother, 
G. W. Hickey of Athens, was gowned 
most becomingly in a tailored suit of 
grey serge, with picture hat of black 
velvet, and was attended by Miss

BLACK AND BLUE SUITS Star WardrobeEvery man should have a black or blue suit in his wardrobe 
or it is not complete, and many one suit men prefer blue or black 
to any other. This is a splendid opportunity to avail yourself of 
a blac or blue of a richly finished tnxmre that will not gloss or 
lose its color. This line is sold other places at SI8 and $20; our 
price 15.

OUR FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATIONS

are now in and comprise all the newest and most up- 
to date European productions.

If you consider it worth while to appear some
what differently dressed from the great majority, in 
clothes that express the effect of distinction and ex
clusiveness by simplicity of design and perfection of 
workmanship, our stock will give you a clear idea of 
what men who aim to dress well, will wear during 
the fall and winter season.

VFALL OVERCOATS AT $10
A single-breasted fall coat at $10 has good style and is well 

tailored. being made by a good house, has well formed shoulders 
nd snug fitting collar, lined with good twill serge, all sizes, spe- 

a.al price, $10

ting parties were Fred J. 
if Regina and Miss Stella never

COLCOCK’S XML Ja BL2EZHOE
Brockville Ontario ^yClerical Suits a Specialty.

IF YOU WANT SHOES that are worth all you pay for 
them and want a service that positively makes it impossible for you 
to be dissatisfied, you’ll be buying your shoes from us sooner or 
later. Why not start now ? We’ve got the largest stock and the 
greatest variety of good style shoes you’ll find in town. If yonr 
ideas arc harder to fit then your feet you’ll find in Kelly’s Shoes 
every conceivable shape, style, weight and leather. There’e no 
better assortment of 'correct fitting shoes made in Canada.

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

*

Choice Floral Work

JE2WSîSàS?

will plazas the most critics! purchase™.

Telephoxb M»

THE HAY FLORALS 
SEED CO.

Bbookvillb Ontsbio

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter 
Athens. Out
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A WOMAN’S AMEND
ssm=

BURGLAR'S CURIOUS MISTAKE.

How a Package of Stolon Jewelry 
Came Into the Hande of the Police. HEAD *30^ ACHE

■RICKS FROM REFUSE.

English Process Which Turns Garbage 
Into Useful Building Blocks.

At Woolwich and at Nelson, England, 
garbage is incinerated in furnaces. The 
cortibustioD gaseg. after heating boilers 
In which steam is produced for the gen
eration of an electric lighting current, 
flow through t.ubes surrounded by air, 
which is thus heated to 300 degrees F., 
and is then blown through the furnaces. 
The operation leaves a large quantity 
of clinkers, composed of silica, alumina, 
lime and iron, with a litttle magnesia, 
potash and soda, which is utilised ir. 
making sand-lime brick. The ground 
clinkers are mixed with quick-lime and 
about 10 per cent, of water, to form a 
soft mortar, which is stored in brick 
cisterns for a day or two to insure the 
complete slaking of the lime, and then 
goes to the brick-making machine. The 
fresh bricks are placed in closed vessels 
and subjected for eight or ten hours to 
the action of steam at eight atmos
pheres pressure. When taken out the 
bricks are sufficiently hard for imme
diate use.

The hardening in caused, as in the 
of ordinary sand-lime brick, says 

the Scientific American, by the combin
ation of the lime with the silica of tne 
clinkers, at the high temperature nf the 
steamer. The quality of the Nelson 
garbage brick is equal to that of good 
blue Staffordshire brick, except that it 
is rather more hygroscopic. 
building blocks and pavement tiles 
made by similar processes.

|4Ways to Cook
—

APPLES Inspiring Testimony That Tells How 
a Sick Woman Coif Quickly Re

gain Health and Stnsngth.

Jewelry and gold watches to the value 
of £400 have been handed in at Scot
land Yard under extraordinary circum
stances.

A woman was travelling outside an 
omnibus from Paddington toward Edg- 
ware road carrying with her a brown 
paper parcel containing two pounds of 
»oap. She alighted at Westbourne 
Grove, taking with her what she 
thought to be the parcel she had been 
carrying.

During her journey a well dressed 
man sat next to her, also carrying a 
brown paper pu reel. He left the omni
bus a short time before she reached her 
destination. Reaching home she was as
tonished to find instead of the soap the 
jewelry and watches, which she 
ed to Scotland Yard.

It lias been ascertained bv the police 
that the jewelry formed the proceeds 
of a burglary at Maida Vale a week 
aS°- It is believed that the man was 
on the way to the receiver at the time 
he made the singular exchange of par
ols-—London Evening Standard.

Stop It In 30 minutes, without any harm to any pert of your system, by taking

"NA-DRU-CO” Headache Waters
National drug and Chemical Co. or Canada Limited. Montreal. 27

Apple-sauce cake.—TTiIs rake keeps 
kwh longer than any other, except 
fceit cake. It is put together like corn- 

stirred coke, made rather stiff. 
The apple sauce to used to moisten it, 
fcmlead of milk or water, and adds very 
grant ly to the flavor and keeping qual- 
Wies. The ingredients are two cupfuls 
•f flour, one teaspoonful of flour, one 
teaspoonful of soda, one egg, butter size 
•f walnut, spices to taste, one cupful 
•f smooth apple sauce.
Fried Apple Charlotte. —Soak } four 
■Hoes of stale bread in water and 
when soft press very dry. Add to bread 

apples pared and cut in small 
one-half cup of sugar, a dash of 

#nd a pinch of salt. Beat two 
, whites and yolks saparately add 

•ed mix all well; fry a spoonful at a 
SBme in hot lard. Sprinkle lightly with

“For years I was thin and'delicate. I 
lost color and was easily tired; a yellow 
pallor, pimples and blotches jn my face 
were not only mortifying to my feelings, 
hut because I thought my skin would 
never look nice again I greyr despondent. 
Ihen my appetite failed. 1 grew very 
weak. Various remedies, pills, tonics 
and tablets I tried without permanent 
benefit. A wait to my aister put into 
my hands a box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
She placed reliance upon them and row 
that they have made me a well woman I 
would not be without them whatever 
they might cost. I found Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills by their mild yet searching action 
very suitable to the delicate character of 
a woman’s nature. They never once 
griped me, yet they established regular
ity. My appetite grew keen—my blood 
rtd and pure—heavy rings under my 
eyes disappeared, and to-day my skin is 
as clear and unwrinkled as* when 1 was 
a girl. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills did it all."

The above straightforward letter from 
Mrs. J. Y. Todd, wife of a well-known 
miller in Rogersville, is proof sufficient 
that Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are a wonder
ful woman’s medicine.

IEDDY’S KITCHEN-WARE
Ideal in Every Way For the Various Needs 

of the Busy Housewives
These ntensils are light and durable, have 

no hoops to fall off or mat, will not taint 
water, milk or other liquide and are imper
vious to the same. They will stand any clim
ate and any fair rasage. Made in Pails, Tube, 
Heelers, Milk Pen*, Wash Basins, Etc. I

•Try Them; The/I Please You*”

■sr convey-

r.
Apple ice cream —Put two pounds 

•f peeled and sliced apples in 
gem; add one cupful of water, a small 
•tick of cinnamon, one cupful of sugar, 
And the rind and juice of one lemon. 
Cook quickly till soft, then rub through 
• sieve, and mix with two cupfuls of 
ere*m and two cupfuls of custard. 
Freeze, nnd serve in dainty small cups 
derorated with large seedless raisins.

Best Apple Juice.—Wash a half dozen 
good sized apples. Bake until thoroughly 
done, in the skins. Over them pour a 
quart of "boiling- water. Stir and set 
•way in a cold place. Serve with a lit
tle sugar, if desired.

li t LYOR
Ce„ Hifl. Cassis

a sauce-

caseCHINESE BURIAL SERVICES.
The many élirions customs of the Chi- 

nese have been a constant source of 
wonder and amusement to the tourist 
in (. hum. By far the oddest, but most 
impressive of their ceremonies is the 
burial ntes for their dead. The Chinese 
hold their dead in high esteem, and 
shower honors upon their memories by 
burning incense and candles daily. They 
also honor their relatives 
died many y«.„r!l before. As #(>on as a 
Chinaman dies his relatives embalm him. 
Dressed, in his richest garments, lie is 
placed in a teak wood coffin, solid and 
airtight, and the coffin is closed ana 
sealed. It is then placed in front of 
the family altar. The altar is hung 
with richly embroidered draperie» and 
decorated with flowers, vases and josses. 
The period of mourning begins at once, 
especially among the women of the de
ceased’s household. They start a daily 
lamentation over their loss, and are join- 
ed in their occupation of wailing by 
relatives and frietide. The male mem
bers of the family are busy digging the 
gi"axe, while the woinen-folk, assisted 
by the profession»xl mourners, do the 
wailing. The grave is half under and 
half above the ground, and is enclosed 
by a crescent-shaped wall about two-feet 
high. Another tiling to lie prepared for 
the dead is a miniature house, which is 
provided with miniature furniture. The 
idea is to provide the deceased with 
all the comforts of a home in the regions 
where he is going. An image of the de
ceased, together with drinkables ami 
eatables and money, i* placed on the 
coffin the day of the funeral, 
image is not buried, but is burned in 
the presence of the mourners, who, dur
ing the process, shriek and make the 
most frightful noise». This is to drive 
out the evil spirit with which the dead 
man is supposed to be possessed. When 
the funeral services are over the mourn
ing banners are taken home and used as 
ornaments on the liare white-washed 
walls of the rooms. The more the ban
ners the greater the honor paid to the 
dead. The miniature house preceded the 
mourners to the grave. Then follows 
the elaborate hears*», drafted with rich 
dark blue velvet with silver fringes, 
borne by the natives. The mourners, 
to. are supposed to assist in carrying it, 
which they do by holding on to the 
white cords attached to the hearse. Re
freshments are served at the burial 
ground, ami at the end of the services 
the friends and relatives partake of the 
food to show their appreciation.

DAN AS A HIGHER CRITIC.
* (Toronto World.)

Mr. l>an D. Mann, who, to the ardu
ous duties of a railway magnate, baa 
added that of thrower-off of articles its 
leading European and American reviews, 
is now completing a critical examination 
of the first eleven chapters of Genesis. 
He is not at all in accord with the Hon. 
Samuel Blake. Probabely he has in 
view a D. D. at trte end of his name as 
well. The University of Bobeaygeon, of 
which he is visitor, should see that he 
gets it.

Sentence Sermons. ISSUE NO. 39. 1911It le good to be wise,, but it » wiser 
to be good.

Heaven's manna sits ill on the stom
ach of sloth.

Heaven is deaf to us when, 
blind to others.

Character is the sum of all 
choices.

Star preaching is apt to mean night 
in the church.

Use no other 
(nil but Dr. Hamilton; e. per box. 
All dealers, or The Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Ontario.

AGENTS WANTED^
Large

A LINE FOR EVERY HOME — 
^ Write ue for our choice Hat of 

agents' supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition In Canada to-day. 
No outlay necessary. Apply Bv C. I. 
Co., 22S Albert etreet, Ottawa-

we are-----------w • ------ -
UNDER THE MICROSCOPE.

life’swho have (Toronto tStar.)
Not many would care to have all 

their savings and doings investigated in 
the microscopic and Inquisitorial way 
that was used in the case of the 
woman in this case. No two 
of the kind would bring out the 
revelations, the same vanities, frivoli
ties and insincerities, but each enquiry 
would reveal much that would stand 
strangely if thrown against a scarlet 
background of tragedy. Vain and irre
sponsible savings and flighty doings, 
that meant nothing at the time, would 
rise out of idle yesterdays.

There is a large number of foolish 
persons in the world—they mean no ill, 
but many of their sayings, doings, and 
goings are unwise, yet as a rule get 
them into no serious trouble, for no 
reckoning comes. Should it come, many 
would be amazed at the showing they 
would make in the sinister light of a 
criminal court. It is a good place to 
keep out of it.

Well, Well! IV ANTED, representatives of
** either sex, lbcally, on' big Holiday 
Inducements; sell at sight; $2 per day 
and commission; experience unneceseary. 
J. I.. Nichols Cb*.,. Limited, Toronto,

A serene life always has storms in its 
past curriculum.

It is well to wat hethe virtues that 
employ press agents.

The man with a putty backbone us
ually borrows a pious front.

It may bo the ill we are dodging is 
the cure for the greater ill we desire.

Men are never greatly moved by those 
truths they full comprehend.

Many live» would be a good deal 
ter if they were ..not quite so sugary.

Folk who are over anxious to live on 
velvet commonly wind up on the carpet.

More are lame from kicking than 
from corns acquired in walking the nar
row way.

You can tell

Death After a Scratch THIS i»» HOME DYE
HlThH-Jh»* ANYONE
PJ / use

young 
enquiries (Every Woman

h h laNmtri eed etieuld kmaw
Morris Quatzam, an eleven-year-old 

Windsor boy, fell oft' his bicycle and 
arratclied his wrist, lie thought noth- 
fM °f the injury, but blood poison set 
in and he is dead.

Kucli incidents as these—by no means 
«frequent—ought to make people real
ise the danger that may lie even in the 
smallest flesh wound.

Take » simple illustration. When a 
Iwfe, » rusty needle, a splinter of 
dirly aood, a barbed wire fence, or a 
thorn, xratches the hand, the latter is 
inoculated with germs, of which the air 
about us is full.

The way to avoid serious results is 
to cleanse the wound and apply Zam- 
Bnk. Xam-Buk is a powerful, yet 
paielcss germ-killer, and vr.ien npplr'ed 
to the broken skin is absorbed into 
the tissue, instantly destroying the 
gem» that spread disease and slop
ping the pain and smarting. That is 
why Zam-Buk is so popular with chil
dren.

same

*out

iïî^srussfîJïu,. >A
but seed stwp Nr Uluersted 1

W«20«,um.TC0^
-----• — —— u**MIAfNIl— . J# I dyed ALL these

DIFFERENT KINDS 
—** of Goods

——' o«h the SAME By*.
I used

a man’s courage, not by 
the measure of his fear, but by the 
fight he puts up.

The best

“■ ti

f way to honor the dead pro
phets is to make straight paths for the 
living people

The apparent power of death to sep
arate is the strongest bond that binds 
the living together

When you find a man generous with 
black paint for others vou may be eure 
he has whitewash for himself.

Too many think they have fed the 
hungry when they have told- them how 
to make an omelette

THE GUTTA-PERCHA TREE.
On account of the «Extreme usefulness 

of gutta-percha in constructing submar
ine cables, every effort is being made 
to save the tree that yields the valuable 
gum from destruction. No satisfactory 
substitute for gutta-percha found in the 
forests of the Malay Penisula and in 
Malacca has been discovered, but the 
natives, in order to get quick returns, 
are destroying the trees so rapidly that 
a gutta-percha famine is feared. To pre
vent this, the French, Dutch and Bri
tish governments are striving not only 
to prevent the waste of the trees al
ready existing, but to increase thrir 
number by transplantation and cultiva
tion. Experiments with transplanted 
trees are being made in Reunion and 
Madagascar.

|MEDYE*»AU. KINDS»’Tiie

STAMMERERSOLEAN and SIMPLE ta lies.
The flesh thus soo*-Ued and purified, 

the wound is made perfectly healthy, 
•ed all poison and cause of festering 
seemed. Having done this, Zam-Buk 
*hcn proceeds to heal the wound or 
e«we. and new healthy tissue js built 
■p ie a quick, painless and perfect

X*m-Kuk must not be confused with 
ordinary ointments. . Zam-Buk is a 
unique preparation, possessing antisep
tie, soothing and healing qualities that 
are not

NO flbeece of o*le* the WRONG Dye fcw the Good* 
°*B he* to color. All color* from «oar Drueclat or 
peeler. FREE Color Cerd eed STORY Booklet It, 
Tfce Joknaon-Rn herdeoH Co., Limited. Moetreel,

can beared, not merely of the habit, but 
of Its cause. The Arnott Institute has per
manently restored natural speech to thou
sands- Is doing It to-day. Write lor full 
Information and references to

REAMITT ESTITOTL K1UI, ML, Cm.
NOTHING FOR NOTHING

E. Phillips Oppenheim, the
11Henry F. Cope.

popular
English novelist, apropos of the many 
banquets given mi his honor, said m Bos
ton:

A TRIFLE WITHERED
In his native tongue no one could nave 

made, more graceful speeches than 
sieur Blanc, v«*t when he essayed conipii- 
tuct.U in English he was not quit* so 
successful.

WOULDS'T BE THIN?
Attention !
Look sharp!
Heed three things.
Buy an alarm clock.
Buy a set of scales.
Buy a gymnasium suit.
These are the three necessaries.
Arise betimes, having set your 

clock early.
Weigh yourself night and morning 

regularly.
Exercise in the suit. One clever 

woman does her household duties in

“If these rich banquets continue. 1 
shall grow like Ryssini—a fat gourmet. 
But I hope 1 shall never grow as ungal- 
lant as Rossini.

“One of his admirers, ■ 
nmrqtfise, desired tv meet the great eom- 
poacr. To her emissary. Rossini said:

4iT do -nothing for nothing. If the 
lady brings me a very fine hunch of as
paragus she can take a view of me at 
her leisure/

He ihen glanced down at his enormous 
•Iklomen, end, patting it with his hand, 
b* said:

to be found together in any 
other preparation. It is not only a 
««tique healing hulin, hut it is also a 
*ti* food. For all skin diseases and in
jurie» cuts, bruises, .burns, eczema, 
chafing, ulcers, ringworm, etc., it is 
without equal. It is also used wide
ly for piles, for which it may l>e regard
ed •» a specific. All druggist* and 
•tores sell at 50 cents a box, or post- 
free from Zam-Buk Vo., Torortto, for 
price. Refuse harmful imitations.

“Have I changed in the five
we met in Paris?" a*k*d an elder

ly woman who desired above all things 
to he thought younger, much younger, 
than she was.

“Madame,” said the courtier, hie hand 
on his heart .“you look like a rose of 
twenty years!"--Youth's Companion.

beautiful

PIES CURED IT HOME BY 
HEW ABSORPTION METHOD "AS NEAR PERFECTION AS POS 

ST. LAWRENCE CRYSTAL DIAl
The finest lump sugar 

duced.
These ep irkling Tablets of the 

purest Sugar, are dainty and 
tempting in appearance and are 
sold in attractive carton» and by 
the pound.

ooe.
If one cannot exercise satisfactor

ily for fun in ordinary clothes, how 
on earth can real work be done- in- 
conventional attire?

For breakfast the fair one who 
would be thin eato little more than- 
plenty of fruit. And at luncheon a«idi 
dinner she avoids sweet» and starchy 
foods.

SIGNS ÔF A POOR HORSEMAN.
Horses handled roughly and rushed 

Sato stelle without rubbing, cleaning or

Homes allowed to drink their fill, no 
aiatter how hot; or not watered at all.

fSratn led before horses are reeled and 
while overheated. *

Feet not washed or examined until 
house goes lame.

Horses receiving no water after eating 
their hay, until next morning.

Scanty bedding.
No bedding on Sundays until night 

and horses watered only twice.
Ha rand grain of poor quality ami 

Hwnfficient quantity.
Bran mash not given because it is too 

much trouble.
Hay loft duty and dirty, and «lust 

shaken down into homo’s eves and nose.
Harness unclean; aweat allowed to 

accumulate on inaide of collars.
Horses not shod frequently enough 

end left too smooth for slippery streets.

1 The lady may even walk around me 
she please», but that wifi cost two 

of asparagus/"—Washington

ever pro-
ifIf yon snff.r from M-piling. itching, 

blind or protruding 1‘ilce, send 
address, and 1 will tell you how 
cure yourself at home hy the new ate 
sorption treatment; and will al»o

hunches
me your Star.

to
Saow White.

While this is by no mean» a white 
season, ae many of its predecessors have 
been called, the white gown and the all- 
White toilet are in strong evidence 
among the most fashionable sets. But 
the white gown with colored accessories, 
srreh as hat, parasol, girdle, and often 
c<mt an«l scarf or ruff, is more promin- 

Rose shades, khaki color 
golden browns ami »<ift dull blues are 
popular tones for such combinations.

send
borne of this home treatment free lor 
trial, with references from AIRSHIPÛ FOR WAR.

latest official figure» from abroad) 
show that Germany now lead» in. d»rigi 
hie», for with its private and Govern
ment owned vessels it could enlist tJm 
services of 20 airship» in. war time..

At the commencement of Un» yi“»r 
France possesed1 14 dirigibles, \qiblk> H 
building; England seven and one build!- 
ing; Russia three and one building. Ituv 
*ia now rivals France for the second 
place as poseeseor of the- largest nitnehar 
of dirigibles. Turkey, which possessed 
neither aeroplane nor dirigible at th» 
beginning of the year, is buying dnngi- 
blea front fount Zeppelin.

y-uir own 
it entity, if reqiieated. Immediate ' relief 
and permanent cure aewtired. Send no 
money, but tell other, of t'oa otter. 
Write to day to Vira. M. Summers, llox 
I*. 8, Windsor. Ont.

sùêar
Omissions of History. 

Romulus, having built Rome, was con
structing a wall around it.

“What’s the use «if putting a wall on 
the north aide?” jeers Remus. ’*Evanetoa 
will never try to break in "

Then ensued the first boxing contes* 
in the new city, with the result, as all 
the world knows, that Remua was per
manently knocked ont.

Is 99 99-100 per cent. pure.
ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR uEFIN- 
ING CO., LIMITED. MONTREALami the

THE WAIL OF HENRY PECK. Care of Gold Fish.
Tlley thrive in water of a* fairly low 

temperature.
Sudden changes of temperature are 

likely to kill them.
They like to be pieced in. the sunshine. 

es|»e .aily In winter.
The tank or globe should not be di

rectly and entirely in the sunshine,, but 
slrould be partly shadowed.

This is «lone well enough by the foli
age plants that are usually pkocedl ue 
the receptacle with the fish.

If a gold fish show# signs of growing 
dark it is sick.

It should be fed only on- fish, food aed 
bread crumbs.

Watch it carefully, and if it dies it 
should he removed immediately..

Then take out all the live fish, cLe»n 
the tank and1 put in fresh water.

Little pieces of beef, if it is pc-rfwtly 
fresh, may tie thrown in occasionally.

(By William Carroll.)
Behold in me a character.

Who is very widely known;
Of ctrcmnstnlives a victim,

ve ample cause t«» moan; 
ting of pei'secution's lash 

Has made my life h wreck.
Ob. Christians, ye with tender heart»» 

Come, pray for Henry Peck.

my wife's temper Is aroused, 
ecelve my “whacks/- 

e wields <iuite siiccessftrihr, 
deftly swings the axe: 

some day. I fear she’ll 
of m)- neck.

Lord? shonid

MînanV* Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,-—1 had a bleeding tumor ,n 
my fac<; for a long time and tried a 

of remedies without any go k| 
result». I was advised to try MENARD'S 
UNMKXT. and after using several Init- 
tle# it made a complete cure, .nul it 
healed all up and disappeared altogetb-

Th ha

Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Royal r»cipes. yvhen 
I then re«

The club sli 
And most 

When riled ;
A target 

Have men'3’.
Befall poor Hènr>r Peck.

PUTNAM'S CORN EXTRACTOR 
CURED LETTER CARRIER S 

CORNS.

Georgians, Countess of Dudley, who is 
about to join the ranks of aristociatic 
authoresecH with a book on the culinary 
art, intends to give a number of recipes 
most favored by the Royalties of Europe. 
Lady Dudley, one of the seven beautiful 
Moncreiffc sisters, ha» been for many 
years a leading figure in society, and 
has. of course, had exceptional opportun
ities of acquiring the information which 
she purposes making a feature of her 

1 work. Ot her sisters, only one survives 
isn't —Helen Lady Forties, of Newe, mother 

c bal- of Lady St Oswald and Mrs. Willie 
James. *

•E lirB«J,Wwk,W«ai7,WsteryEywanl 
■ GRANULATED EYELIDS

M urine Doean’tSmart-Soothee Eye Paif
M H-h.Br.li-*. UnU. O^Sfe. Il.ll 
Eye SUM. in A..otk Tnl»», 21c. $1.00 

KTE BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL
■Marine Eye Remedy C<x,Chic**o

■URINE EYE REMEDY er.make
such a fate

DAVID HENDERSON.

Bellei.de Station, Kings Co., X. 3., Sept.
17. 1004.

Ilax'e m 
Befall

My marriage rife a failure ts,
I am In an awful stew.

Since Mary Ann finds fault gulore. 
With what I say and do;

Behests she ntakes I must obey.
To hold her wrath In check.

Apostles of humanity 
Shed tears for Henry Peck.

Minard’s Liniment for sale every
where.

Mr. JL McGuire, of the Kingston, Out., 
Post Ot'iee, says: *T was almost crippled 
with corn*. They made me so lame ami 
son* l could scarcely walk, 
number of remedies but got no relief. 
Fortunately l tried ‘‘Putnam’s Painless 
lorn and Wart Extractor.” A few ap
plications perfectly cured my corns. 1 
r«-«*»tmmend “Putnam’s lorn Extractor” 
•is the lient corn cure 1 «ver hesml of or 
used.” Twenty-five cents buys a bottln 
of Putnam’s Extractor at any good drug 
store.

• f

l used *

LAMENT OF THE CAR HOG.
used to rush, I used to crush, 
l used to run and leap.

And women who stood in my way 
I'd toss all in a heap, 

llow 1 would dash and smash a 
On Brooklyn Bridge at night!

The lame or blind I’d never mind;
I'd fill > mall with fright.
I’d fill Vn. all with/fright.

Young, old or fair. I didn’t care 
What womankind I’d meet.

I*d rip their clothes yr dent a nose.
And «tamo upon their feet.

I’d yank the curls of; little girls.
I'd butt and I would kick;

I*d smash a hat or break a slat.
So a seat I could pick.

Last night a 
I laughed a 

I go*, my seat, he 
And yanked

“Hereafter ’tls the wome 
The copper fairly roar 

And. huly gee! Say! Hé made ME 
Ride on the running hoard.

—Tom W. Jackso.n

IAT THE OPERA.
“Out of sight in that, gown, 

sfceT” observed a gentleman in th 
tony, pointing to Mrs. De Koltay, who 
•ccupicd a iront »eat in one of the lower 
tier of boxes.

“Out of sight! Well, hardly, 
•trikee me it is the other way about,” 
•eaponded his companion dryly.

Which goes to show the elasticity of 
the American language, which say# one 
iking and means another. It also shows

but. upon stcond thoughts, we must 
respectfully but firmly decline going m- 
I» any further details.—From the May 
Bohemian.

nd clash

VOPEN AIR LIFE.Side Lights on History.
Young Mis» liberty, disgusted, climbed 

out of her cradle.
“It isn’t a cnuUe at all!** .she exclaim

ed, “It's nothing but a crib!"
For Peter Fancuil, who was a better 

march a irt
neglect ed to put rockers under it.

It Get out of the house whenever you 
can. If you have only a little leisure 
time at vour command spend it out of 
doors. If you are compelled to stay in 
open doors and windows and make your 
indoor surroundings as nearly outside 
surrounding* as is possible. Also, at* 

'house has been pretty well closed 
all winter, now is the time to open it up 
and let the sun and air have access to 
every room in it.

There is nothing like fresh air and 
sunshine and outdoor exercise for pro
moting bodily vigor and mental con
tentment.

The Gateman's Sensatl*
The man from Washington. PC., 

was at the Bunker Hill Monument. 
He registered, looked at the curios
ities. and when tolj that to go to the 
top he would have to climb the stairs 
dodged. Leaving, he chatted with 
the gateman, who described the views 
from the windows in great detail.

“How long have you been here?"
“Twenty-five years."
“What are the sensations exper

ienced when you are at the top?”
“1 don't know. I've never been to 

the top."—From the Boston Record.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

fho-n a cabinet maker, had
cop told me to stop; 
loud “Ha-ha!’’ 

grabbed 
from the

my feet 

first.“
the

ed:
WORKING 150 DAYS WITHOUT 

STOPPING.
Not so long ago, in a gas factory at 

Ivry, near Paris, a Laval turbine, driv
en by jets of steam, was *et Co work, 
aei once fairly under wav was driven 
Sar 3,600 hours, or lôli «lay», without 
•topping for an instant. An automatic 
sfler kept it lubricated, and a workman 
wkifed it once in 1*2 hours to replenish 
Ihe oil reservoir. The speed of the cir- 
eemference of the rotating disk being 
about six miles per minute, a point on 
tbat crcumfereiv •* must have travelled 
la the course of the 1»0 «lay» almost 
Err and onev-ilf times the distance 

the earth to the moon. j

Minard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

An Overcharge.
you the proprietor of this re#--Are 

tau rant?
“I am.”
“Well, I want to make a complaint 

against my waiter. He spilled a plate of 
soup all over my wife’s dress."

“And did he want to charge you for 
the full portion, sir?"—Yonkers States
man.

Another Failure.
Tempted by the warm rain the angle- 

worm wriggled out of the ground and 
started across the cement sidewalk.

When it was about half way over 
it there came a sudden change in the 
weather and the worm froze fast to 
the walk.

This thing of being a harbinger of 
spring Is all right in poetry, but in real
ity it is rough on the harbinger.

THE YOUNG FOLK.
(Toronto Star.)

We censor the cheap plays; wc issue 
warnings against the moving picture 
shows; we are always lecturing and re
straining the yotlng people; but we do 
far too little in the way of providing 
them with instruction and rational en
joyment, and with the means of helping 
them to better their position in life.

They Did in Her Case.
Mr. Blank (who married a widow)— 

No two men think alike.
Mrs. Blank—Oh ! I don't 

I've been married twioe.
know.

!3 THE P11 Some people are so agreeable that 
their conversation 
saying, ‘Theft's so.

Blobbe—“BorrowelF has such taking 
ways.” Slobbs—“Year* he might culti
vate a few brirging-back ones."

consists principally of

— ^
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'1' - jam
die new milk pell, aid Oleon rMMrtw 
ed how Katrina had, hall heartedly, 
compelled him to aleep in the bane when 
he had returned a bit late from a chat 
with hie friend Krickeon.

That same even 
patiently milking
to hie friend Erickson the flaeet of hie 
heifer calves—because, as any may see, 
“a trade is a trade, and should be fair.”

Last month the Krickeose sold out to 
go further west, Katrina wanting mere 
land, and no one was so sad to see them 
go as their old friends the Olsons.

DOMINION ELECTION RETURNS IKIIS OF lit 
MT II BRIEF

1■m
M

ing m Katrina eat 
Mr. Olson led over

QUEBECONTARIO
CandidatesWESTERN AND CENTRAL DISTRICTS.

Candidate Riding. Liberal. Opposition.
G. H. Perley ...

Rice Famine in the Philip
pine islands.

■7iHiding. Argenteuil ........................
Bagot ................................
Beauce ........................ . •
Beauharnois ....................
Bellechasse .................... ...
Berthier ..........................
Bonaventure ....................
Brome............................
Cliambly & Vercheres...
Champlgln ........................
Charlevoix ........................
Chateauguay ...............
Chicoutimi & Saguenay..
Compton ........................
Dorchester ........................
Drum’nd A Arthahaska..
Gaape ............................
Ilocnelaga ........................
Huntingdon ......................
Jacques Cartier..............
.Toilette ............. *..........
Kamouraska.......... ..
La belle ................. ............
Laprairie A Xapierville..
L'Assomption..................
Laval ................. ...............
Levis .................................
L’Ulet .............................
Lothiniere ......................
Maisonneuve ....................
Maskinonge ......................
Megantie .........................
Missisquoi.........................
Montcalm ........................
Montmagny ....................
Montmorency...........
Montreal—

St. Ann’s........................
St. Antoine..................
St. Mary’s ....................
St. Lawrence ..............
St. .Tames ....................

Nicolet ........ ... .............  •
Pontiac ............................
Portneuf...........................
Quebec—

East ............................*
West ............................
(.’entre ....................
County ........................

Richelieu ...........................
Richmond and Wolfe . ..
Rimouhki ..........................
Bouville ..........................
Shefford . .........................
Sherbrooke ......................
Soulangea ........................
Stanstead . .
St. Hyacinthe ................
St. John and Iberville 
Three R. A St. Maurice .
Two Mountains ..............
Temiscouta ......................
Terrebonne ......................
Ynudreuil ......................
Wright ...........................
Va mask a..........................

Conservative.Liberal.
J. E. Handle .... 
Hon. H. S. Beiand 
L. J. Papineau ...

Brant ...............
Brantford ... .
Bruce N.............
Bruoe S...............
Dufferin............
Durham............
Elgin W..............
Elgin E. ... .. 
Essex N. ...
Essex S..............
Grey N................
Grey 8................
Grey, E............
Halton .............
Haldimand ... 
Hamilton R. .., 
Hamilton W. .. 
Huron W. .
Huron E. .. 
Huron S. ..
Kent W.
Kent K. .. 
Lambton, W. ..
Lambton K............
Lincoln................
lamdon ... ... 
Middlesex W. ...
Middlesex N___
Middlesex E. ..
Muekoka............
Norfolk ... 
Ontario N. .
Ontario 8.............
Oxford N..............
Oxford S..............
Parry Sound ...
Perth N.............
Perth 8.................
Peel .....................
Simcoe S............
Simooe N..............
Kimcoe K.............
Toronto N. 
Toronto C. .. .
Toronto S............
Toronto E. ..
Toronto W...........
Victoria............
Waterloo S. 
Waterloo N. ..
Welland..............
Wellington, S. .. 
Wellington N. .. 
Wentworth ..
York N...............
\ ork C. ...
York S................

J. H. Fisher............
W. F. Cockshutt .. 
Col. Hugh Clark .. 
J. J. Donnelly 
John Best ... ... . 
C. J. Thornton ...
T. W. Crothere ... 
David Marshiil ...
U. J. Wik'ox..........

CENSUS HUNES 
■EMU Bill

'

Cuban Editors Fight a Duel 
With Rapiers.

•E- B»relie (Nat) ............ ",
G. H." Baker (Nat.)' ..."
J. Rainville ........ ...........
P. S. Blondin (Nat).... 
R. Forget ..........

Hon. Chas. Marcil

This year to date 11(1,000 British emi
grants have left for Canada.

Father Bernard Vaughan, S. J., leaves 
England for Canada on Saturday.

John McEntee, a miner of South Por
cupine, was killed by a train while re
turning from a political meeting. Hie 
body was horribly mangled.

The Meiji Gakuin, the leading Presby
terian mission school in Tokio, was to
tally destroyed by fire. The academic 
department had 360 students in atten
dance.

Thomas Holden, an alleged pickpocket 
from Niagara Falls. N. Y., was arrested 
at Toronto on a charge of attempting to 
steal 647 from Stewart James, 14 John 
street.

Edward Savage, a bartender at Stor
mont's Hotel. Toronto, narrowly 
caped death from drowning in Bolger 
Creek, a few miles north of Parry 
Sound.

J. P. Brown ........A. H. Ularke..........
W. S. Middlebro, K. C. .
K. J. Ball.......................
T. S. Sproule...................
D. Henderson................
F. R. La lor....................
Sam. Barker .................
T. J. Stewart...............
E. X. Lewis ... ..............
James Bowman............
J. J. Merner....................

i I»*-*-4 'F. R. Cromwell ... 
A. Sevigny (Nat.) Hamilton’s Great Increase 

in Manufactures
O. Brouillard ..

L. Coderie
J. A. Robb

F. D. Monk (Nat.) ... 
R. L. Guilboult (Nat.) . Toronto and Montreal Gain 

Most in Population.
E. Lapointe

11. Achim (Nat.)
R. Lanetot ........
P. A. Seguin .... 
C. A. Wilson ... 
L. A. Carrier___

A. B. McCoig...........
D. A. Gordon............
F. F. Pardee............... J. K. Armstrong .. 

E. A. Lancaster .. 
Thomas Beattie ..

Western Ontario Population 
Has Fallen Off.R. Paquet (Nat.) ..

ET Fortier ..........
A. Ver ville (Lab.)

.........
D. C. Ross ...

George Elliott . 
Peter El son ... 
Wm. Wright ..

L. Pacaud..........
F. W. Kav........
D. A. La fortune

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—Canada’s fifth cen
sus, begun in June, has been completed 
and the official figures will be made 
public in a few da y a, as soon as the 
returns are in from the far-off Yukon 
and Northwest districts, 
figures in hand will not be given eu* 
in detail, many oi the facts disclosed 
by the census wére available to-day. 
First among these is the fact that Can
ada’s total population is well under the 
eight-million mark, which enthusiastic 
prophets had foretold.

The returns show that Toronto and

W. A. Chariton..........% D. O. Lesperafice (Nat.) 
R."Forget ........................

C. J. Dougherty............
H. B. Ames ....................

Major 8. Sharpe . 
Wm. Smith ... . William J. Connors of Buffalo, former 

t hairman of the New York Democratic 
State Committee, has resigned his mem
bership on the commission, to take ef
fect immediately.

The C. P. R., which is completing a 
roundhouse nnd machine shop In

E. W. Nesbitt.......... .. . Donald Sutherland .. 
James Arthurs ... . 
H B. Morphy, K. C.
Dr. M. Steele..........
Richard Blain..........
Hcughton Lennoz .. 
Major J. A. Currie 
W. H. Bennett .. . 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster 
Edmund Bristol .. . . 
A. C. Macdonell .. . 
A. E. Kemp .... ;
E. B. Osier............
Sam. Hughes............

While the
>1M. Martin ..............

R. Rickerdike 
L. A. Lapointe . .. 
Dr. G. A. Turcotte

the east end. of lamdon, will build a 
modern station there also. Hast London 
station will cost about $10.000.

G. H. Brabazon (Nat.) .
M. S. Delisle

Sir Wilfrid Laurier ...
W. Power .............. ...
A. Lachance

Elizabeth Stevenson, a three-year-old 
child, met death at Montreal when she 

over in front of lier house, 34was run
Gallery Square, by a team belonging to 
-the ShVdden Forwarding Company.

Montreal have made the largest gain» m> 
population. The former baa the great
est percentage pt gain ana the latter 
the largest gain in numbers. The Mari
time Provinces, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia have not grown aa have 
Quebec and the other provinces, hat 

than held the*

Hon. L. P. Pelletier
J. Cardin .. . 
E. W. Tobin . Mrs. K. Martin, a middle-aged woman, 

who boarded at !02 Sack ville street, To
ronto, and two other women who are 
being taken from London, will lie de
ported to France on Sunday next.

Geo. O. Glavis. of Chicago, was indict
ed for alleged false pretence and 
bezriement in securing $650 from 
Chicago Tribune on the pretext of pro
curing evidence of alleged corruption 
against Senator Lorimer of Dlinois.

It is said that Tattereall Castle, 
which was built by Oliver Cromwell, 
and was recently offered to the British 
notion, has been purchased by an Am
erican millionaire, who will re-erect it 
stone by stone in the United States.

Samuel Lichtenstadter. 
stockholder of the famous Mount And
rew copper mine, on Prince of Wales Is
land, and a mining man of world-wide 

laintance. was found 
heart disease in Ketchikan, Alaska.

Danger of a famine in the Philippines 
on account of the failure of the rice 
cron has become so threatening that 
Governor-General Forbes to-day decided 
to order the purchase by the Govern
ment of an entire shipload of the cereaL

Arthurn de Carricarte. editor of El 
Debate of Havana, and Ramon 8. Var- 
ona, editor of El Commercio. of Cien- 
fuegos, fought a duel with rapiers. Var
una was wounded in the arm, but not 
seriously. The duel was the result of 
a newspaper controversy.

Dr. H. Boula y
Hon. R. LemieuxW. G. Weichel .. -‘■yWin. M. German (aocl.) . 

Hugh Guthrie.................. F. N. McCrae 
Sir W. Laurier 
C. H. Lovell ... 
L. J. Gauthier . 
J. Demers ..........

W. A. Clarke..........
<L <\ Wilson..........
J. A. M. Armstrong 
<’*pt T. G. Wallace 
W. F. Maclean . ...

A
that they have more 
own ia about aa strong aa the ce 
officials will put it.

The gains in New Brunswick and Nava 
Scotia were confined practically ta Hali
fax and the mining sections. Priaaa 
Edward Island has stated still. Tna 
Province of Quebec will show large gains 
all around, both in town and country. 
All the cities and towns increased and 
$hincrease included the rural dr* 
tricts.

In Ontario the population of the rur 
districts has fallen off, notably in Wee* 
ern Ontario, from which there has baa. 
a large migration to the west since ta» 
last -census. This has been partly off
set by a great increase of population 
in Northern Ontario, in the four dis
tricts of Nipissing, East and West AS- 
goma, and Rainy River and Thunder 
Bay, where the population has more 
than doubled.

All the western provinces show great 
gains, the largest percentage of gain be
ing credited to Alberta. The cities of 
Winnipeg and Calgary show the largest 
gains of any of the western cities.

Mr. Archibald Blue, chief of the 
Census and Statistics Bureau, said that 
a glance at the figures relating to man
ufactures, showed many surprising gaies^ 
and instanced the city of Hamilton, On
tario, whose manufactures have increas
ed more than 100 per cent, since the last 

He said the cities of Montreal

The
Dr. Normand (Nat.) >

J. A. C. Ethier 
C. A. GauvreauNORTHERN DISTRICT.

B. Xantel (Nat.) ..
G. Boyer ... 
K. B. Devlin

Algo ma E..........
Algoma
Nipissing..........................
Thunder B. & R. River .

A. C. Boyce . .. 
Geo. Gordon ...

W .
A. X. Mondoux (Nat.) 1

PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDEASTERN DISTRICT.
John Webster...............
Edward Kidd. .............
Andrew Broder............
Dr. J. W Edwards ...

principalBrock ville ....................
..............................
Dtmdas... ........... .. • • • •
Frontenac .....................
Glengarry ......................
Grenville.........................
Hastings XV....................
Hastings E...................
Kingston.......................
Lanark N.........................
Lanark S............ ..........
iveede . ..........................
IjChiiox A Addington. .. 
Vortlmmlwi land XV.... 
Northumberland E... ,«
Ottawa..............................
Ottawa...............................
Prescot t..........................
Prince Edward . ...
Peterhoro XX7............... ...
Peterboro K...................
Renfrew S.........................
Renfrew X.......................
Russell ....................
Stormont ........... . . •

Candidates
Riding Liberal

J. J. Hughes............
J. W. Richards ....

Conservative.
King’s............
Prince ... 
Queen’s ... . 
Queen’s ... .

dead from
A. A. McLean... 
D. Nicholson .. ..

Ja*. 1). Reid................. ..
K. G. Porter..................
XV. B. North rup..............
W. F. Nickle..................
XV. Thohurn ..................
Hon John Haggart ...
Geo Taylor......................
XV. J. Paul, M. P. P. ..
C. A. Munson ............
H. J. XVaJker.................
W. J. L. Chabot...........
A. E. Fripp....................

9
*MANITOBA

Candidates
>. .

Riding. Liberal Conservative.
Brandon ..........................
Dauphin ........................
Liegar......................
Macdonald ...................
Marquette....................
Portage la Prairie
Provenclier.....................
Selkirk..............................
Souris ... .........
XX'iimipeg.........................

J. A. M. Aikins ...

W. D. Stepf. .
W. J. Roche..........
A. E. Meighen ...

R. R. Hepburn ... 
J. H. Burnham 
J. A. Sexsmith . . HMD! WIVES census.

and Toronto would show similar gaiaa.
The census of the district àlhdg the 

west shores of Hudson Bay and wee* 
to the Height of Land was taken under 
the direction of the Royal Northwe^ 
Mounted Police, and is complete, show
ing a population of 1,500 Eskimos and 
Indians and a few white and halfbreeA 
trappers. The enumerators there and 
in the Yukon and Northwest districts 
had to travel thousands of miles by 

and horseback and on foot. In 
remote sections of the far north

G. V. White ...
Dr. F. L. Schaffner .. 
A. Haggart..................Dr. D. O. Aiguire ... .

NOVA SCOTIA ALBERTA With Calf Put in as Good 
Measure.

Candidates Candidates
Riding. Liberal.

S. W. XV. Pickup..........
W. Chisholm. . ..............
1». D. McKenzie............
XV. F. Carroll..................

Conservative, Liberal.Riding Conservative.Annapolis.........................
Antigen is ti......... ...............
C. B. ami X. Victoria .. 
Cape Breton South..
Colchester.........................
Cumberland.......................
l>i«by........................ •••
Guy thorough..................
Halifax ..................
Halifax ..................

Inverness.................
King's.......................
Lunenburg..............
Pictou......................

Erickson’s Pretty Bride Re
fused to Milk Cows.

C.lK»nr .... 
Edmonton.. . 
Mac I cod . . .
Red Deer. . . 
Strathcona. . 
Medicine Hat 
Victoria ....

R. B. Bennett.........V~ lion. F. Oliver............. ..

Dr. mV Chirk"."..."
J. M. Douglas ...............
XV. A. Buchanan............
W. H. White................

some
the duties were performed by mission
aries and men of the Hudson Bay CowJ. Stanfield .. 

E. X. Rhodes. . 
C. Jamieson. . . panv.

The census of the Arctic waters was 
taken by Captain Bernier, the explorer, 
who has just returned.

The large increase in the Province of 
Quebec will raise the basis of represen
tation in the House of Commons from 
25,000 to 32,000.
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick each 
losing two seats and in Prince Edward 
Island losing one seat. Ontario will eer 
tainly gain no members and may lone 

two. The provinces west of Lake 
Superior will gain about 27 additional 
members, which will increase the 
bership of the House of Commons after 
redistribution from 221 to 241 members.

Des Moines, Sept. 25.—Two Swedes, 
Olson and Erick sou, bought adjoining 
farms in Central Iowa. Erickson wed 
a rosy cheeked Swedish girl, who had 
been in service in this country for a 
few weeks previous to her marriage. 
Now, Hulda had ideas of her own. She 
married Erickson in order to become “a

J. H. Sinclair..............
R. L. Borden..............

H. D. Tremain.............
Dr. Blackadar.. . BRITISH COLUMBIA
A. XV. Chisholm CandidatesE. D. Foster ..........

Dr. D. Stewart.. This will result in
Liberal.Riding. Conservative.E. M. Macdonald. . . 

G. XV. Kyte..............Richmond..........................
Khelubrne and Queen’s. . 
Yarmouth........................

D. RossComox-Atlin..........
Kootenay..............
Nanaimo................
New Westminster
\7ancouver ...........
Victoria ...............
Vale-Cariboo..........

F. B. McCurdy............... real American lady.”
The first difficulty arose when, much 

to the amazement of poor Erickson, she 
refused to milk the cows. Her husband 
waxed emphatic and punctured his re
marks by kicking the new milk pail, 
beating the cow and threatening the 
bride, but all to no avail. Hulda would 
be a lady.

In desperation he appealed to Olson, 
his friend and neighbor. The good Ol
son's frau was an able-bodied dame from 
Holland. Not only did she milk the 
cows and plough the corn, but upon 
occasion she worked in the hay field as 
well. Katrina, too. had reared three 
stalwart sons of Holland thrift, but Kat
rina had not roses in her cheeks . Her 
waist line was no longer trim and neat 
nor her eyes an enticing blue.

Mr. Olson grew a hit far sighted. He 
Could spy Hulda*s blonde head and 
print dress across a tçn acre field, hence 
he was most ready o (sympathy when 
his friend Erickson approached him \yith 
tales of domestic woe. In fact, he en
couraged the confidences and promised 
labor with Hulda concerning the mar
tial difficulties.

A. 8. Goodeve.. .. 
F. H. .Shepherd..

D./Taylor............
H. Stevens..

P. B. Law..........

NEW BRUNSWICK j.-
h.

Candidates
M. Burrell ........Conservative.Riding. Liberal. \ STRIKE OVERSASKATCHEWAN("arleton..............................

Charlotte............................
Gloucester.........................
Kent..................................
King's and Albert...........
Northumberland..............

I Restigouche .....................
St. John City ..............
St. John City and County 
hunhury and Queen’s..
X ictoria-Madawaska.. .
Westmoreland 
York................

T. A. Hartt
0. Turgeon CandidatesF. J. Robidoux.. .

G. W. Fowler.. . But Anarchistic Bands 
Plundering in Spain.

Liberal Conservative.
Aesiniboia.............
Hat tie ford ............
Humboldt............
Maskenzie..............
Moose Jaw............
Prince Albert .... 
Qu'Appelle .. i. .

Saltcoats ................
Saskatoon ..........

Jas. Reid....................
Hon. XV. Pugsley.. . A. Champagne ... .

D. B. Neely ... ...
E. L. Cash..............
W. E. Knowles

J. W. Daniel
11. H. Mclvean ....>., .
P. Michaud........................
IL R. Emmerson............

Madrid, Sept. 2d.—Premier Canalejax 
leaving the palace last night said !• 

the assembled newspaper men:
'Gentlemen. I have the pleasure to teHO. S. Crocket ✓.... Jas. McKay, K. C . .. . 

R. S. Lake........................ that the efrlkc is over everywhere.”
i lieYUKON e only strikers left In Madrid 

drivers. They have bet.i given 
three hours in wiin-li to resume work, ofr 
have their livenses cancelled.

AN A RC HIST 1C THIliV KS. 
Valencia, Sept, 

work generally n 
thistle bands
around the countryside. Tiiey 
pli miered the municipal treasuries, awl 
also attempted to set lire to the Duke of 

i-dier's palate, but were driven off bj

W. M. Martin...
T. MacNutt............ ..
G. E. McCraney..........

Candidates
Riding Conservatiii^.Liberal. iYukon 25. — Not wit 11 standing 

as been resumed, our 
continue to spread terror

etrnal and other injuries and will prob
ably die. The party of firemen which 
he was leading were just able to make 
out the outline of his form as he plung
ed downward and halted in the nick of 
time to escape sharing his fate.

Kilrina seemed to 
grow suddenly very old. Her thrift was 
often annoying and she wras overpar
ticular ab^ut hours.

After communing much with Erickson 
and jnore with Hulda together they hit. 
upon a happy plan.

One fine morning Mr. and Mrs. Erick
son, with Mr. and Mrs. Olson. elim$ed 
into the Olson wagon and drove to the 
country seat. Mr. and Mrs. Erickson, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Olson, in the Olson 
wagon, drove back that evening by 
milking time, but it was Hulda 01%>n 
and Katrina Erickson who returned.

Hulda tt Id the judge of the dents in

A BIG DROP.ther, one and a half years old, were 
playing together alone. Their mother 
was away to the fair in Wellesley, and 
their father was working in the barn.

Hearing screams. Mr. Kress ran to
ward the house, but met his daughter, 
enveloped in flames, her hair .and her 
clothing being ablaze. A lot of matches 
on the front porch told the tale. Almost 
the whole of the little girl's body was 

..... . . , . -, ' burned black. She suffered excruciating
tresaing fatality took place at Bam- j unti, the „rrival of a physician
berg on Wednesday afternoon, when I from Welleslev. who relieved her as 
Maudy, the only daughter of Mr. and j much as possible from her sufferings, 
Mrs. Otto Kress, was burned Su death. » but death ensued six hours after the 
The little girl, aged three, and het bro* accident.

MATCH TRAGEDY. Got 
the troops.

New York Fireman Falls 
Three Storeys.

FELT A SHOCK.Hamburg Little Girl Burned 
to Death. Washington, Sept. 25.—An earth shoe* 

of unusual intensity was reootfied short
ly after midnight by the Instruments at 
Georgetown University. The disturbance 
began at 12.17 o'clock, ending at 12.if Af 
12.27, the greatest agitation was reconNA 
the registration being 28 mllimerrwA 
Vf tally two or three millmetres are re
gistered by the needles.

No estimate of the distance of the 
earthquake from Washington was inaile the observers.

CHILD DRANK POISON.
Orangeville despatch : On Tuesday a 

little boy, aged 2, a son of Albert Neil 
of Caledon township, got possession of 
-an old medicine bottle, supposed to hav 
contained tincture of belladonna, an 
drank the contents. The deadly drug 
took effect very rapidly, and. although 
the best medical attendance was rushed 
to the child's aid. the doctors remaining 
all eight, it died In the morning.

New Y'ork, Sept. 25.—Groping his way 
atop a burning building on Broome 
street last night fire batallion chief Wm. 
Devlin, blinded by the dense smoke, 
walked off the edge of the roof and1 
fell three stories to the ground. He was 
picked up unconscious with serious in-

New Hamburg despatch: A very dis-
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TBBT8URE8 OF ROYALTY.
A Otanee el the Meeleee Cent enta at 

Buckingham Palace Vault*.
On the b element floor at Bucking

ham Palace are vault*. the contenta 
of which are worth a fabulous amount 
at money, and which are guarded with

| FIRST SCOTTttH EARL

1One et Hie Anceetere Retaliated on
Wife Whe Married Again.

The Earl of Crawford, who has com
pleted hie eixty-iourth year, is the 
premier Bari of Scotland, and one of 
the most interesting members of the 
peerage.

He is a keen sciential and biblio
phile, an experienced traveler, and an 
enthusiastic yachtman, and he is the 
possessor of one of the finest stamp 
collections in this country. He is 
also a great authority on astronomy, 
having been for two years president 
of the Astronomical Society, and some 
year* ago he took part ifi an expedi
tion to Spain to observe a solar 
eclipse.

As Lord Balcarres he eat in the 
House of Commons as member for 
Wigan, resigning the seat in I860 on 
the death of his father, the twenty- 
fifth earl.

The earldom of Crawford waa con
ferred so far back as 1886 upon David 
Lindsay, the ninth baron, who fought 
a passage-oi-arms with Lord WeUes 
in the presence of Bichard II. and 
Queen Anne of Bohemia.

One of the present earl’s ancestors 
waa the Crusader Sir William Brada- 
haugh, of Haigh, whose wife, when 
she learned that her husband had 
been killed in Palestine, married

CASTOR»B

The Parting of the Ways trcTrmmi^] /
In these vaults are stored accumu

lations of treasures which have come 
into the possession of the royal family 
in different ways during the past fifty 
or sixty years, and for which it is 
impossible to find

For Infanta mad Children. comes to individuals as well as nations. We are 
ready to send information, to give advice, or to share 
our experience with any young person who may be 
perplexed regarding the choice of a school career. 
Our last year’s record was a wonder. We need office 
workers every day to fill the calls that come to us.

Book-keepers, Stenographers, Civil Servants and 
Office Assistants thoroughly trained.

Send for catalogue. Fall term now. New Year 
Term January 2.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

room in the apart
ments, corridors, or halls of the royal 
residences, as they are already filled 
to their full capacity with armor, sta
tuary, and various valuable works o.

AVegclablePreparationfbr As
simila ting tliéToodandReguta-
Mitg the Stnniariis and Bowel* cf tart.r Two of the treasure vaults are of im

mense sise; one nearly square, has a 
floor space of 300 feet by 260 feet and 
runs under the state apartments on 
the first floor. There is a passage lead
ing into it outaide the Bow Room 
which looks out on the gardens, but 
the entrance to this passage was cov
ered over in Queen Victoria’s reign.

The second vault is somewhat small
er than the first; the third has only a 
floor space ot SO ieet by 10 feet. The 
vault is steel-lined throughout, and it 
is here that the gold and silver orna
ments and other small valuables for 
which there is no room in the royal 

again. But some time afterwards Sir palaces are stored. In the two large 
William returned alive and well, and vaults, which, by the way, are abso- 
when he discovered what had happen- lutely air-tight, and heated by radia, 
ed, he slew his rival, and made the tors, are kept the larger treasures,1 
lady do penance by walking barefoot, such as statues, big pictures, etc. 
once a week, from Haigh to Haigh Probably. the contents of the small-
Cross, wet or fine. est vault equal in value all that is

Lord Crawford is very rich, deriv- stored in the other two. The weight 
ing his wealth from Lancashire min- of the gold ornaments alone—they are 
erals as well as from his broad Soot- made of the purest metal—is said to 
tish acres. He has a beautiful place be over a ton. There are over six' 
in Fifeshlre. thousand of these. Bjit the weight of

His lordship was once pointing out many of these ornaments bears no re- 
to a country lady the Houses of Par- lation to their value. There are, tor 
liament. example, hali a dosen grotesque Ara-

“Well, now,” she exclaimed ; “what hie figures not more than a couple of 
a fine building that is I It ain’t the inches in height whose united weight 
gasworks, is it?” is probably less than one pound; they

“It is madam,” he replied; "the gas- were a present to Queen Victoria 
works of the whole British nation. ! from an envoy from the Persian

ted near a thou- 
the open market 

1 these figures would probably fetch a

Î
Imams ( iiilivkkn

EromotesDigesticm,Cheerful
ness and Itest.Con tains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
hot Narcotic.
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tW. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPALUse UA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh- 
ness and Loss of Sleep. For (Tver
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Russia's Pet Aversion.
ASo Kr Francis Younghusband, who , ... , ,

recently met with a serious motoring ; C0?Rle.?f thou8a“d Pounds apiece, 
accident in Belgium, might be d” .**“ «ondenul wealth of gold
scribed. He probably knows more fnd “Ser in t^\vaaU11BÜ!a“d 
about the innermost parts of Asia tray-tables; each table i* fitted with 
then any other European living, and f?ur tra5;s- one ove\ other- and “ 
Russia has feared him to such an the mticles accumulate more trays are 
extent that at one time his every to. the1. ta*1taV In ?uee“ Vl,°-
movement was watched by their *onarel«n,,the tabie8 contained only 
spies and duly reported. Among the two trays. Every single article in the 
stories which Sir Francis tells is one vault 18 checked and counted over 
concerning a native who was with ?“*a FeBr P°der3e "^ervision of 
him in the British expedition which ‘he Keeper of the Pnvy Purse, 
penetrated into Tibet. Sir Francis Pictures and statuary in the
was extremely annoyed by the guer- vaults are the least valuable of their 
ilia tactics of the mountaineers, contenu. Queen Victoria purchased 
especially by one determined sniper, “d “cepted as gifts a great many 
whose aim was particularly good, Pictures and statues from a number 
and who was responsible for at least modern, ertists, chiefly Germans,

whose work is not of much value, and 
these, when the late King came to the 
throne, were removed from the apart
ments and halls in the royal palaces 
and placed in the vaults, and replaced 
by other objects of art of much great- 

i er value, which were then in the 
vaults.

Much of the furniture and armor 
is, however, of immense value. A set 
of old oak chairs and two long tables 
which are of the eleventh century, 
would fetch thousands of pounds if 
sold. These chairs are so massive that 
an ordinary man could not raise one 

the ti- completely from the ground.
vault is fitted with three steel 

doors. The keys of these doors are 
Commodore R.Y.8. fept bF Keeper of the Privy

A loading figure at Cowes each year '
?oraeo«MtoqeUeRaoyd Y^ht^S^a”Z Z?™' *** « ^ ^

and Hereditary Chief Butler of Ire
land, an office which has been in the 
family since 1177. The marquess ia 
the owner of a magnificent service of 
gold plate, one of the heirlooms of the 
Ormonde family, which was presented 
to a former butler by Charles thé 
First. The plate is only used oh 
state occasions and is of fabuloui 
worth, being valued at over a milliod 
and a quarter sterling. Among othei 
historical relics at the marquess’{ 
home, Kilkenny Castle, which is onj 
of the oldest inhabited houses in thf 
three kingdoms, some of the room! 
remaining to-day almost exactly ai 
they were in the year 1100, are official 

i robes which have seen service ai 
1’ ree coronations. They were wonj 
by Lord Ormonde’s grandmother • al 
the coronation of Queen Victoria, 
and appeared in the official picture 
of the ceremony.

E

Or Are You a Slave to Ill-Health ?•p

A ‘ PARKYTE’ SANITARY CHEMICAL CLOSET
in your home is the strongest kind of insurance against the 
germs of disease. It is a preventive against epidemics and 
contagion in the Summer, and an absolute necessity the year 
round.

SECRETS OF HOME LIFE
Statements made by patients taking Ike New Method Treatment They bow 8 Cores

IW No Nun., or TutimonU
CONSTITUTIONAL BLOOD DISEASE. VARICOSE VEINS CUBED.

Symptoms when he 
nt:—Age 21, single, ln- 
ral habits several years, 

i on both sides—pimples 
etc. After two months* 

es as follows:—“Your 
» hand and am very 

think myself cured.
ve completely dts- 

a while and it seems 
harder and feel less 

no desire for that habit 
If I stay like this, which 
reason to believe I will, 
for your kind attention,**

Ca No. 16888. 
eatme

sue
tedPatient No. 16474. “The spots are all

gone from my legs and arms and I feel 
good now. I am very grateful to you 
end shall never forget the favor your 
medicines have done for me. You can 
use my name in recommending It to 
any sufferer. I am going to get mar
ried soon. Thanking you once more, 
etc.**

dulged In 
Varicose Veins 
on the fa 
treatment 
welcome letter to 
glad to say that I th 
My Varicose Veins ha

Requires neither water nor sewerage ; can be placed in 
any part of your home ; costs less than a cent a day, and lasts
a lifetime. . .

Endorsed by the leading physicians and health officials, 
pecified by the most prominent architects, and adopted by 

whole municipalities.
Over 15,000 have been installed in Canadian homes in 

less than one year. Ask your dealer for prices.
The Parkyte Sanitary Chemical Closet is made in Canada 

by PARKER-WHITE, Limited, Winnipeg, Man.
Branches—Toronto, Montreal, Calgary, and Vancouver, and is

ce,
he writ one casualty every day.

One afternoon Sir Francis was ap
proached by a native, who had re
cently joined the expedition, and 
requested to be allowed to go and 
stalk the stalker. This was readily 
ranted, and the man went off. 
ay or two later he returned, bearing 

tiie sniper’s rifle, and a grin of 
triumph on his dusty countenance. 
“Well,” asked Sir Francis, “how did 
you succeed in silencing the man?” 
"I know hie ways, sahib,’* was the 
reply. "I kill him easily, 
was he a friend of youraP” 
sahib—only toy father/’ was 
laminating rejoinder.

appeared 

tired.
whatever a 
I ha 
Thai

GAINED 14 POUNDS IN ONE MONTH.
Patient No. 13522. This patient (aged 

58) had a chronic case of Nervous De- 
llity and Sexual Weakness and was run 
down in vigor and vitality. After one 
month’s treatment he reports as fol
lows:—“I am feeling very well. I have 
gained 14 pounds In one month, so that 
I will have to congratulate you.** Later 
report:—“I am beginning to feel more 
like a man. I feel my condition Is 
getting better every week.** His last re
port :—“Dear Doctors—As I feel this Is 

month’s treatment that I will 
have to get, I thought at one time I 
would never be cured but I put con
fidence in you from the start and you 
have cured me.”

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY
W« treat end cure VARICOSE VEINS. NERVOUS DEBILITY, 1BLOOD AND 

URINARY COMPLAINTS. KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES and nil Dheuee
"“CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. If unable to cell write for « Question 
Blank for Home Treatment.

Ad letters from Canada must be addressed to our Can* 
I vW I IwCi adian Correspondence Department es follows :
wmÊmmmm—ÊÊm drs. Kennedy & Kennedy. Windsor, ont.

•sI han<?SAYS TWO MONTHS CUBED HIM.i.
nkiPatient No. 16765. Age 23. Single. 

Indulged in immoral halts 4 years. De
posit in urine and drains at night. 
Varicose Veins on both sides, pains In 
back, weak sexually. He writes:—“I 

ceived your letter of recent date and 
reply I am pleased to say that after 

taking two months’ treatment I would 
consider myrelf completely cured, as I 
have seen no signs of them coming 
back (one year).

»!

in

Why,
"No pvsold by

HARLEY A PURCELL, Athens, . Agents
/THE WORLD SEEMS DIFFEBENT.

Patient No. 15923. “I have not had 
a regular Emission I don't know when 
and am feeling fine. The world seems 
altogether different to me and I thank 
God for directing me to you. You have 
been an honest doctor with me.”

DO
th I

WANTED!
CANADIAN q
^ "Pacific Kv. A live representative for

The French Ambassador In London.
One of the cleverest diplomatists in 

Europe, M. Paul Gambon, the French 
ambassador in Lonron, who has been 
a prominent figure in the Moroccan 
crisis, is a striking example of how

ATHENSK Hunters’ Excursions
To points in the

Sporting Territory
On sale Oct. 9th to Nov. 11th

At Lowest One-way Fare
FOR ROUND TRIP 

Return limit, December 14, 1911.

and surrounding district 
to sell high class stock for

a man may, through sheer force of 
character and industry, rise to a high 
position in the state. He was eight 
years of age when his father died, 
leaving a widow and two sons not 
very well provided for. But M. Gam
bon worked hard, studied for the law, 
and ultimately entered the diplomatic 
service. He is one of the most popu
lar men in London society, a favor
ite at court» and esteemed throughout 
France on account of his keen inter
est in French charities. He possesses 
one of the most valuable collections 
of autographs in the world, and is 
quite an expert at chess.

He Thought Right.
Two of Britain's greatest fighters. 

Lord Nelson, the hero of Trafalgar, 
and the Duke of Wellington, nicknam
ed “Old Nosey,” met but once in 
their lives, and that meeting occurred 
in the little hall at 10 Downing street. 
Beside the quaint old firenlace there 
they entered into a general conversa
tion, and Nelson was so impressed 
with the duke that he yked a servant 
who was the man with the striking 
nose.

“Major General Sir Arthur Welles
ley, my lord,” replied the servant, 
astounded at the sailor's ignorance.

“All!” said Nelson. *T thought he 
was no common man.*’

DrsKENNEDY&KEHNEDY The Fonthill Nurseries
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

More fruit-trees will be planted in the 
Fall of 1911 and Spring of 1912 than 
ever before in the history of Ontario,

The orchard of the future will be 
the best paying part of the farm.

We teach our men Salesmanship, 
Tree Culture and how big profits in 
fruit-growing can be made.

Pay weekly, permanent employment 
and exclusive territory.

Write for particulars.

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK*

CHEAP ONE-WAY

Colonist - Fares
The Welsh Woman1, Red Cloak.

The red cloak which the Welsh wo 
men wear is not only ornamental, buj 
it also contributed to the repelling ol 
'the last invasion ol their island. When 
a French force of 1,400 men undei 
General Tate landed at Fishguard id 
1797 Lord Cawdor hastily gathered to* 
gather the local militia, while severs) 
hundred woman had followed theif 
husbands from the hills dressed in thd 
inational costume — red mantles and 
iqjbn’s beaver hats. The French, know* 
ing that scarlet waa the British uni- 
iffcfcm, concluded that large re-enforce* 
mints had reached Fishguard and 
rattened to make an uneonditional 
«uHender.—London Chrome.

Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria, B.C. 
Seattle, Spokane, Tacoma, Wash
ington, Pontland, Ore

Los Angeles, San Diego, San 
Francisco, Cal

On sale daily Sept. 15 to Oct.
15. 1911

STONE and WELLINGTON
Tho Fonthill Nurseries$46.25

Toronto Ontario
$48-20

\mu
Only line running through sleepers 

and parlor cars to Old Orchard 
Beach, Kennebunkport, etc.

Full particulars on application to
The Return of the Prodigal. 

When the elder brother of the Wisdom of the Serpent.
The serpent is even wiser than the 

wotfian Veils us. according to Professor 
MaynaWL the noted educator 
bridge. Jji a startling statement the 
professor1 declared that as a result ol 
study ol «nâkes he is convinced th.at 
had they b<xm able t-» develop hands 
and feet instead of being obliged to 
crawl their brains v amid have enabl
ed them to. d mi* ..o the world. In 
that event, lu a^urts, man probably 
would have remained in a primitive 
savage sta: or possibly even as an 
ape.

gal son came near his father’s house, 
he h°ard, .iccording to the authorized, 
ver».on, “ ,,usic and dancing.” Dr. 
Rende! II... ris, in att address ft* West-1 
minster College, Cambridge, say* that1 
the word tvr music in the original is 
“symphony” ;;nd that symphony 
means the bagpip?s. Wvcliffe’s ver-' 
sion gives the word symphony, but no*' 
other translator has done to. Wycliffe: 
also says that he heard “symphony1 
and a crowd.” Now, crowd is thè 
Welsh erwth or harp. In view of the 
two instruments Dr. Harris says that 
the elder brother had some justifica
tion fur getting angry.—Christian 
World.

6E0. E. M GLADE, CITY A6ENTCustomer: “How do you know the colors in Sherwin-Williams 
Paint. Prepared, are durable?”

Dealer: "The colon in S.W.P. are durable and lasting because 
of the high qualities of raw materials used, the care taken in manu
facture and the skill employed in mixing and grinding. The S-W. 
Co. has its own dry color plant and produces dry colors second to 
none for brilliancy and strength; operates its own linseed oil mill and 
manufactures all pure linseed oil for S-W. Products; has its own 
lead and zinc mines, and employs a large staff of chemists to maintain 
the standard of all raw materials and finished products.

“With materials of such quality, combined with the thorough 
assimilating they receive in mixing and grinding, is insured the most 
permanent and durable colors it is possible to manufacture. S.W.P. 
wears as long as any paint can wear and retains its brightness and 
freshness for the greatest possible time.”

•

of Gam- Brookville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King 8c. and 

House Ave.
Steamship Tickets on sale by 

all lines to all parts of the World.

The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

ICourt

LATEST FABftfSS
We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Sellable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

«1

Û.Happiness.
“I am sometimes accused,” writes 

Sir John Lubbock, “of being too op
timistic. But I have never ignored or 
denied the troubles and sorrows of 
life. I have never said that 
happy, but only that they might be; 
that if they are not so the fault is 
generally their own; that most of us 
throw away more happiness than we 
•Wof”

j

: r

The Newest Cruiser.
The latest type of scout cruiser of 

the British navy, the Dartmouth, is of 
5,250 tons, carries eight six-inch guns 
and will probably have a speed of 
twenty-six to twenty-seven knots. The 
scouts, like every other type of war
ship, are increasing rapidly in aise.

Kaïïley & Purcell A. M. CHASSELS|
men are

'

Ht 9 Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

elite are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. tie van's are 
Ma box, er three for $10. Mailed to any rke Beekell Drag Ce* M. Catbarlaee, Ont.

fclass .Putty, Oils and Varnishes, all hinds of Shelf and Heavy 

Hardware, Farm and Garden Tools, Etc.
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CHARLESTON * HERO OF THE WILDSI PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Mina Harriet Green has returned 
home after an absence of two years in 
Iowa and Saskatchewan.

Quite a number attended the fair at 
Ogdenahurg last week.

Mies Gladys Johnston haa gone to 
Ottawa to attend the Normal school;

Mr and Mrs T. W. Servies of New 
York spent the week end at the lake, 
guests at Foster’s hotel.

Mrs D. Beach spent a couple of days 
in Brockville last week.

Chas. S. Yates of Brockville was 
home over Sunday.

Mrs H. Johnston, Delta, spent Sun
day with her mother, Mrs Henry John
ston.

*6.50' <1-,
DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.

COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN 6UROKON A ACCOUCHE VR

SIR HARRY JOHNSTON IS ONE 
OF BRITAIN’S VANGUARD.

ii* Round Trip toIndefatigable African Explorer Obey, 
ed His Restless Spirit and Went 
Over Vest Stretches ef Wild Ter- 
ritory—Did Much te Stamp Out 
Cannibalism in Uganda and te 
Fleet Settlers In the Country.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE. EA1, THROAT AH 1011. New Yorkcor. Victoria Ave*

AND PINE 8T.
m

vnrThe scene was a river bank in 
wildest, woolliest West Africa. Aj 
canoe was moored to the side, and 
Its owner, a square-shouldered little 
Englishman, was being hauled by 
savages to their villages. There was 
a feast toward, and, suspecting ha 
appetites of his captors, the littli 
man was thinking to himself, “Well* 
whoever else may make the after! 
dinner speeches it is certain that 1 
•han't." For he quite expected thaï 
he himself would be the dinner.

But now, the natives had captured 
him to the intent that he might be a 
guest and not one of the dishes, anq 
they set him down in a place of honol 
and bade him eat. He ate. The tifc 
bit of the feast consisted of a red 
paste, of decidedly agreeable flavor. 

“Whatsis it?" asked the prisoner. 
"Man," he was answered.
And it was. They had caught one 

of their failing kin, had smoked bin) 
over a fire of reeds, and, after cuti 
ting up his flesh And mixing it with 
palm oil and pepper, had served him 
up in the manner aforesaid.

The guest was Sir Harry Johnston 
Twenty years afterwards ne attende< 
as a guest of honor at another Al 
rican feast; but this time the meni 
was in French, and the feast cooke<! 
after French methods, by sable gem 
tlemen in a raiment of fig-leaf.

With the former feadt in mind, wi 
may say that Sir Harry has some* 
thing of the African in him, and hd 
will not deny the soft impeachmen1 
But the two contrasts afford 
good epitome of the history that hi 
has helped to make in Africa. Thi 
progress which he has helped to ef1 
lect is incredible. Still, how he eves 
got to Africa at all must be as great 
a mystery to most people as the 
presence of the fly in the amberj 
For no man seemed by nature leas 
Qualified for the rough-and-tumble; 
the peril and privation of African 
travel than this handsome little artist 
and student.

His father was secretary to an in*» 
company in London, where 

Bir Harry was born in 1856. His 
grandmother was an artist; the facul
ty skipped a generation, then crop* 
ped out in him, so his father, aftei 
having put him to King's College, 
sent him on to the South Keneingtoq 
School of Art, where he won a gold 
medal, and then turned him loose as 
a regular student at the Royal Acad
emy, with supplementary studies id 
the art schools of France. Every-! 
thing was cut and dried for his career 
as an artist, and there seemed every 
probability of his painting his way 
to glory. Suddenly his health failed. 
He seemed to have a wretched consti
tution, and he had over-studied with 
his painting, his greedy reading, his 
frenzied devotion to the mastery of 
languages.

He .was sent for hie health's sake 
on a tour through France, Spain and 
Portugal ; and a latent, unsuspected 
instinct for travel now asserted it
self. Instead of returning to his 
studies, he threw in hie lot with a 
French expedition to North Africa, 
and when he did come back it was 
to launch out with a notable series 
of articles on Tunis. This was in 
1880, prior to which he had never 
earned a penny. And then he was 
anybody's man for a time; his career 
became a matter of great uncertainty.

With his health improved, his soul 
cried out for action; he could not 
face the prospect of years of study 
at Cambridge, so he threw himself 
into natural history and biology, toil
ing away at the Zoological Gardens 
under expert guidance until he be
came a first rate naturalist and ana
tomist. All unconsciously he was 
sowing seed of which the Empire was 
after va aids to reap the harvest. Not 
a particle of his artistic training has 
been lost, nothing of his talent for 
languages has been wasted, nothing 
of his literary skill but has been ad
vantageously utilized.

At about this time Lord Mayo 
planning a West African expedition, 
and he needed a man who coula 
speak Portuguese. Johnston was the 
man. He had mastered Portuguese, 
French, Spanish, Italian, and, if you 
please, Arabic. He was pining for a 
chance such as this, for, though he 
had not yet absorbed black man, his 
trip to the Dark Continent had set 
his blood dancing with the zest for 
travel in that mysterious land. Once 
you have been you always desire to 
return, while youth keeps your mus
cles supple and your heart undaunt
ed. So off he went with Lord Mayo's 
expedition. The party compassed its 
purpose and returned, but Johnston 
stayed on. He determined to wrest 
the secrets of the Congo from that 
mighty river, and off he went alone, 
a breadless boy of four-and-twenty.

"Mr. Stanley, I believe," he one 
day said, varying the historic formula, 
when to his great joy he ran acroM 
the camp of Livingstone's discoverer. 
Stanley took to him ai once. Two 
wonderful little men they must have- 
seemed to their black cohorts, tor

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

vOurt House Square

FROM R. W. 6c O. DIVISION STATIONS

Annual Coach Excursionwt

October 10th and 11thBrockville

$11,000 IN PRIZES AT WINTER 
SHOW IN OTTAWA

OB. 6. H. B. HAMILTON Special train Service on October 10th
Li I Final Return Limit, October 20thPHYSICIAN, SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR

OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.
6.80-8.00 p.m. There ia probably no exhibition in 

Canada which is making more rapid 
growth than the Eastern Ontario Live 
Stock and Poultry Show, the great 
educational show held each January in 

In recent years the attend
ance has been increasing over fifty per 
cent annually, while the gain in the 
number of exhibits has been almost as 
great. This result is largely due to 
the generous prize list which is suffi
cient to bring out very high quality 
exhibits in large numbers. The differ
ent departments and the total of prizes 
ottered in each are as follows :—

mm Ten days for sightseeing in the 
W Metropolis—Theatres, the Hip-
W podrome, the IVater-front. Ocean

Liners, the Subway, Museums, 
Parks, Skyscrapers, Mavy ! 
Yards, Broadway, Fifth Ave., II 
Riverside Drive, Baseball. II

Secure yeur tickets early. For V 
complete Information and time of 
trains, consult local agents or 
address New York Central Lines, 
General Agent, Watertown, N. Y.

ATHENS
ADp. D. G. PEAT, V.S.

Z^vFFICE next to -Town Hall, Elgin 
KJ Street, Athena.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phone No. 17.

Ottawa.
I
m

WE. TAYLOR
Licensed Auctioneer

Sales conducted any place in the 
United Counties. Farm and real 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to 
E. TAYLOR,

Horses $3000.00
Dairy cattle ................... 1400 00

lfiOO.OO 
850.00 
850.00 

2750 00 
550.00

Beef cattle 
Sheep .. ... 
Swine... .

$3,600 m Cash Prize» for Farmer»Athens.Tel. 24 A

A HE you going to build that new tlculu pi«o* ot work .hewn by photerr.ph 
horseblock, sidewalk or dairy ms In. ww don..
house of eementt Then Insist on Notice how w. have purposely planned 

your dealer supplying you with the1 and Imposed eerlaln necessary conditions 
“CANADA" Cement Not only will this In order to give lnrge and small mere of
ensure your getting n pure, uniform and cement nn equal opportunity.

high-grade eement that will As an illustration of this: In 
guarantee the lifelong permnnenoy of the and "D," the quantity of eement used
thing you build, but ft win also eatitle has ao bearing whatever on the result,
you to enter our Prise Centeet. And In The «armer who sends me the beet pho-
this content you etand a good ehanoe of tograph of ae small a thing ns a watering
winning a prize that will perhaps more trough or a gate poet, has ae mush
than pay you for the cost of the work. ehence for prize “C" aa a man Who send»
Every farmer In Canada who usee '"CAN- a photograph of a house—and the earn#
ADA" Cement Is eligible to compete, applies to prise "D."
Four prise» will be awarded In each Pro- Don’t hold back from entering beeauie 
vines end these prises will be divided as yon think you don’t know anything about 
follows: concrete work. It’s very simple. Be

sides, we have a 160-nage book that w# 
win send you free on request, which tells 
you all about concrete and how to make t 
end me It In this book, you’ll 6nd com
plete Instructions for the making of al
most everything you can think of in the 
way ot farm utilities, flooss, vale, troughs, 
stairs, posts, eês.

This tree book—entitled "What the 
Parmer Can Do With Concrete"—will not 
only inform you—It will also greatly in
terest you. Bo send tor It anyway, 
whether you Inland to try for one ef the 
prince or net.

Poultry 
Seeds .

1

MUSIC Total .
There are in all 148 sections in the 

prize list representing 197 breeds and 
varieties. The individual prizes 
large and in a great many cases more 
than one prize may be won by the 
same animal.

A new feature of the prize list this 
year is the introduction of several 
classes open only to exhibitors who 
bave never won a first prize at exhibi 
tiens held at Ottawa, Toronto, London 
or Guelph. These will otter special 
inducements to new exhibitors as they 
may also show in open classes.

The dates for the next show are 
January 16 to 19, 1912. 
may secure prize lists by sending a 
request by post card tu D. T. Elderkin, 
Secretary, Ottawa, Ont.

$1100 00 a v prises "C”etrtctly

NEW MUSIC STORE til THE are

Dowsley Block - Athena
AGENCY OF

GERHARD
HEINTZMAN-----
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER .. 
ORME...................

PRIZE "A”—$100.00 to bo riven to the farmer 
in osch Provine» who will use during 1911 
the greatest number of borroU of "CANADA" 
Cement.

PRIZEIPIANOS euranoe "B"—$100.00 to bo given 
In e»eh Province who 1 
Cement on hie derm in 10H for 
■umber of purposes.

PRIZE "C”—$100.00 to be gi

%Ênada”
mo greetmt

von to the former 
In eeeh Province who furniehee ms with the 

Showing the beet of soy psrtteu- 
i dons on hti ism during

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones 
email instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

photograph 
1er kind of work

with "CANADA" Ce 
PRIZE "D"-—$100.09 to be , 

in eeeh Province who eul 
complete description,

Our readers
1911

riven te the fermer 
Smile tbs beet end 

, of how eny per-
Several second-hand pianos and 

organs for sale at very low prices.
Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 

and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

The Canada Camgat Company, United, Montreal, Que.

FIC PILLS
Contain the active principle of FIGS 
combined with other valuable medica 
ments which constitute them the best 
remedy for the above ailments. At 
all dealers, 28 cents per box, or The 
Fig Pill Co.. St. Thomas, Ont.

Nelson Earl

SHINGLES
joowz an*!—p«o ‘•‘H °P noJ °P *>
Sdqaupeaq jnoX moij jajgris ups nOA ofl 

„ -ojotri Ans maqi 
SaiAvq pmm jott op j jxq» App(dmoa 
os «aipepraq Am dots st»iq«x <x>}<>Zn

I have been appointed agent for 
the sale of the famous

Metnl Roofing,
Metal Siding, 

Metal Ceiling,
Rubber Roofing, 

Carey Roofing, etc. 
made by

The Pedlar People, Oshawa

sPiqexooinZJOd ▲
./

pmiomiisai paipipsun wt m 
tilt *p»n*3 si e*°0 J° *n»lw®»FI
ojuxni aqi 'p-icq • v uosuy uj$ se

aaijuSuuapuey^ Fire Insurance HARDWARE
E. J. PURCELL

This May Interest You The attention ot

&A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
jljL Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Rim:s 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens I <5Farmers - and - Builder.-.I am specializing in the sale of the 
28'gauge galvanized 4-lock shingles 
and can offer this high-grade roof cov- j 
ering at attractive prices.

When you want a new roof, write 
to or call on

We want a reliable man to sell our 
specialties in In fruit 

trees. Kina'! nits, seed potatoee, flower
ing abrutis, r ses, etc., in Athens and 
country during fall and winter months. 
Outfit free, exclusive territory, pay 
weekly.

600 Acres of Nursery Stock
Clean, well grown trees and shrubs 

that will satifsy your customers Early 
and good delivery guaranoed. Estab
lished over 85 years. Write for whole 
or part time terms.

Sales Manager,
PELHAM NURSERY CO.

/Ê^l'iïoTÙt
/ get chi/C ^

A§&/ jorttvcijeani

H. R. Knowllon, Agent

! well known [s «N reeled to mv stool.
SCO bell’s Liquor, Tobacco ' Shelf and Heavy Hardware
and Drug Cure
Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs, 
effects almost instantly—re:

Permanently dis
pels the seed for 
It counteracts the 

ta almost instantly—removes all cravings, 
r taking the treatment there will never be any 

r use drugs again. Can 
_ ave yet to hear of one 

. Mailed under separate cover to any ad- 
Priee $6.00 box, or 3 boxes for $10.00. The

Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades. Shovels, Forks etc.

F. BLANCHER, Athens. After taking the treatmc 
eed to drink intoxicants or nae 

be given secretly. We hi 
failure. Mailed under

was

dress. Prise $6.00 box, or 3 boxes for $10.00.
Booboll Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont. All my goods are of the latest design, 

she product of reliable manu taut uni., 
tnd will give good a»itisHctioii.
- Choice line of cutlery and 

articles for the household.
We ask onlv a (air price «n I it . 

vite inspection of 'ha values offered.
.r-flropen every evening.

B.W.&N. W..UMliL OVER es'YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE RAILWAY TPIE-TtRIF,

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8R. & 0. NAVIGATION

COMPANY Broekville (leave) 9.45 a.m 4.20 pm 
In 10 “ 4.35 “Lyn.... 

Seelevs.. 
Fortliton

Toronto.
*10 20 “ 4 42 *'
*10.88 “ 4 52 “
*10 39 “ 458 •'

5.1*5 « 
. *11.13 •« 6 22 “

6 V9 •• 
... 11.28 “ 4 85 “
,11 47 “ 5 49 <« 
... *11 55 • 6.55 «
.. *12 03 “ 6.00 «•

6.10 <•

shade nn* 
Disionb 

COFVRIQHTB Ae.
Anyone sending a Bkstcta end description msy 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentAble. Common!ca
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent* 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge. In the

Niagara to the Sea
STEAMER KINGSTON

W. G. JOHMSOf- Elbe
Athena..............  10 53 ••
Soperton .
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar ....
Crosby...
Newboro........  12.13 “
Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.20 •'

How to Cure .Stomach saf

EASTLAKE
Galvanized

Shingles

FROM C.P.R. WHARF, BROCKVILLEScientific American.
LAST WEEKIllustrated weekly. Largest ctr- 

svlentltle journal. Terms for 
year, postage prepaid. Bold by

A handsomely 
culatlon of any 
Canada. $8.76 a 
all newsdealers. and Baer troubles, girts 

the Hhrieaim advices
*Be moderate in the wee ot heavy, 

rich foods. Do aot «I hurriedly, 
and thooo*u|hly masticate the food.

cm

■HSSmssSBle1 Tuesday, Thursday and Sun
day, October 1st

For 1000 Islands, Kingston. Charlotte 
Toronto, Prescott, CornwalL Quebec the 
Saguenay.

GOING EAST

No. 2
are sedentary, take a 

of exorcise before
retiring and immediately upon aria- Stanley, like Gordon and Johnston.
uw. Do out use strong___cathertra was a tiny man. Together they ex-
2™» m*nr °? "t* a« edeertised aa plored the untracked purlieus of the

cares, bet to reality do injury ap)endid river, and when Sir Harry 
me system. If yoe returnqjl to England he wrote a book 

TI . .?* *f* which made him famous at the age
dd-taahloned wig1' tab la cj twenty-five, His work caught the 

eye of the Royal Society, who placed 
him in command ot their scientiflo 

. I os, ; expedition to Mount Kilamanjaru.

.1 os. On his return Lord Salisbury aenl
him off as Vioe-Consul to the Cams 
eroons. Here he epeedily euoceeded 
to the chief post, and was launched 
at last on hie great official career.

No. 4
Westport (leave) 7 09 a.m. 3.00 p m 

7 10 •• 3.17 “
*7 20 “ 3.30 ••

Forfar................ *7.25 •« 3.36 “
7.31 •• 3.48 •'
7 45 “ 4.10 “

4 20 «
*7 58 “ 4.29 ‘

8 15 “ 5.05 “
*8 22 11 6 12 *«

NewboroTHE BEST BY TEST
Get our prices beforejjplacing your 

orders.
Our Ceiling Designs are right up 

to date, are as cheap as wood or 
plaster, and will last a lifetime.

PAROID ROOFING and
Building Papers kept in stock.

Agent tor the New Century 
Washing Machines. See them.

OrosbvService between Prescott and 
Montreal discontinued1 PROMPTLY SECURED! Elgin 

Delta
Lyndhurst........  *7.51 “
Soperton ...
Athens....
Elbe ........
Forthton ..

•rick te
Write for our interesting books " Invent

or's Help" and “How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whetner It i» 
probably patentable. Wc make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other httnd% 
Highest references furnished.

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduâtes of the i 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In , 
Applied Science*, Laval t'nlverelty, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Wate 
P, Q. Sut veyors Aemeiatlot 
Society of Civ

P-d Etozxrt Chnmr*----------* «
Syrup nimba*
Cerrfan*

Steamer "Belleville"
Eastbound. leaves Brockville 11.00 p.m. Wed

nesdays
Westbound leaves Brockville 3.45 p.m. Satur

days
Between Montreal. Bay of Quinte, Toronto.

Hamilton and inlermediate ports. 
OrVov tickets and berth reservations, apply to

Compoeed Symp Sarsaparilla $

. *8 27 “ 5.18 “
. *8 88 nu.80 «• .
. 8.45 •• 5.4-1 ••

6 00

deeleys ....
Lyn........ .....
Brockville (arrive) 9 00 “ 

•Stop on signal

This »K* to » gendte natonâ wey, 
end is free from the weakening GEO. E. McGLADE

local agent, BrockvilleLite In Indie 
the mean duration at lid* 

is ouly twenty-three year» In fins- 
i lend ito is forty-on*-------

The -Ingredient» can be bonvht
e<.p—...r-lv, r>nd -v'no ran ir.ix then*
at home. This information will be at

t Work, Assoc.
i. Ass or. Member 3ea. >

orrez' ‘ M w; Ÿ ’ » ,-, t • •u v • montneal 0ML0FF.Clv. , J,- ; .!• Y’ $KINCT0II.M.

OT. F. EARLor write W.J. CUBLK,

, "inp
H FOSTER CHAFFEE

A.G.P.A., TorontoII| to ATHENSbenefit ts ONTARIO

.
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!-- » ........ 1-• '4 ■ live, 14 to 16 lbs., we «d; long clear mid
dles, light, 28 to 3» ILk., 6ii»; long clear i 
nude., heavy, 36 to 40 lbe., 61s ou; snori I 
clear backs, 16 to 20 tbs.. 60s 6o; slioul- I 
dtvs, square, 11 to Lt lbe., 46#».

Lard—Prime western, in tierces 4«s; 
Ar.encan refined,

Cheese—Canadian 
orcdv new, 70s 6d.

Tallow—Prime city nominally, 33s.
Turpentine spirits—39s.
Resin—-American strained. 16s.
Petroleum—Refiped. 6 l-2d.
Linseed oil—Refined, 46s.

BKADSTKEfcL'l l kAlt REVIEW.

!|§BÉbre omc ii swum
away from God. At thine hand—If the 
prophet fails to warn a man who once 
was righteous but is now wicked, and he 
dies without repentance, he will be lost, 
and his blood will be upon the head of 
the silent watchman.—Whedon. 21. And 
he doth not sin—This 
large an influence is wielded by a faith
ful watchman.

III.A vision of the divine glory 
22-27.) Through the discourse of Jehovah 
with Bsekiel, the prophet had come to 
realise his duty and responsibility, yet 
he needed another vision of the divine 
glory, and further preparation for the 
great risk before him. He learned that 
he had power to declare the message, 
only as he was assisted by the Lord. 
H; could be silent of hie own volition, 
but he could not effectively deliver God’s 
message without divine direction and as
sistance.

Stiijday School. Sfigl in pails, 48e tid. 
i finest, white and col-LESSON I.—OCT. I, 1911.

indictee how
The Prophet Ezekiel a Watchman. 

—Ezek. 3: 12-21.
The demand of the world for the win

ter apple has grown faster then the sup
ply, »n4 bi4« fait t" epntinue to grow. 
Every nation in thé world wants the 
winter apple.

Teach the foal to eat early in life- 
Brdti and whole oats are good, one to- 
four or oats or thereabouts. Give all it. 
will eat, including some key. Wean only 
when it is rating well. The first winter 
let it run looee, it possible, in a box. It 
this is not possible, then turn out every 
day.

TORONTO MARKETS.
Commentary.—I. Ezekiel’s commission 

(vs. 1-1V. When the Lord had accused 
the attention of Ezekiel by the. marvel
ous vision described in Ezek. 1, and had 
shown him hie future work, he began to 
give him the preparation immediately 
essential to the prosecution of his mis
sion. From the figure of his eating, at 
the command of God, the roll handed 
to him (Ezek. 2. », 10), we understand 
that he received the message which the 
Lord would have him deliver to' hie peo- 

eweet in hie mouth 
eo there was a sense of satisfaction and 
blessing that grew out of hie communi
cation with God and the commission 
which he received from him. His ap
pointment was to go to hie own people, 
and not to it rangers. The unfruitful- 
ness of the field k revealed to him io 
the statement, “Surely had I sent thee 
to them (strainers), they would have 
hearkened unto thee. But the house of 
Israel will not hearken unto thee; for 
they will not hearken unto me” (va 6, 
7). The prophet was given to understand 
that his words would be rejected be
cause of the hardness of the people’s 
hearts, but the promise was, “As an ada 
mant harder than flint have I made thy 
forehead” (▼. »). The fact that

THE FARMERS’ MARKET
Diessed hogs ................................. $ S 71
Butter, choice.............................. 0 28

do., Inferior.............................. 0 20
ggg*. dozen.................................  0 28
Chickens, lb................................... 0 16
Fowl. lb....................... .......................... 0 13 0 15
Ducks, lb.......................................... 0 14
pM.v :: :: ::

::iU
do., forequarters.................  6 50
do., choice, carcase .. .. M 00
do., medium, carcase .. 7 75

:: :::: ::.ÎSS
Lamb...................................................10 00

THE FRUIT MARKET.
Trade dull, with no special change In 

price». ’
Apples, basket ..............................$ 0 30 I 0 36
Penches, com., basket .... 

do., Crawfords ..
Pears, basket...............
Ora pew, basket .. ..
Oranges, Valencias .
Lemons, case................
Bananas, bunch .. ..
Tomatoes, basket ___
Cauliflower, dozen ..
Cabbage, dozen .. .. .. 0 76
Cantaloupes, Can., basket.. 0 30
Cucumbers, basket....................  0 20
Potatoes, bag ................................. 1 40
Watermelons...................................  0 46
Or.lons. sack. 100 lbs ..............

do. Spanish, case ..................
Cranberries, Cape Cod. bbl..

Will be Laid Up Months for 
Repairs.

Room for Passengers on 
Other Steamers.

$10 50
0 30 Montreal reporte to Bradatreet'a say 

fall trade continues to open out very sat
isfactorily. Retail trade picked up appreci- 
aively during the past week or two, and 
there has been a corresponding increase 
in the demand for general seasonable 
lints at wholesale, politics are at pre
sent engaging great amount of attention 
and to some small extent are affecting 
business. There has been an excellent 
business In millinery lines, and general 
drygoods are also moving satisfactorily. 
Travellers are out again and are sending 
in good order».

Toronto reports to Bradetreet’s say 
city trade has beeiTTimch quieter since 
the close of the Exhibition, but a good, 
normal business continues to move In all 
line». Wholesalers are in receipt 
celient orders for seasonable lines, and 
travellers out seem much impressed with 
t he -outlook- tor later business. Reports 
from the west on harvesting operations 
are very satisfactory. While cold weath
er had some effect, the total result has 
been very satisfactory, and expectations 
of a big fall trade through all parts of 

country west of the Lakes would 
0 00 seem to be pretty well assured.
1 oo Winnipeg reports to Bradstreet’s say 

notwithstanding reports of damage to 
crops the harvest has got through satis
factorily and a record yield of about 1W 
million bushels of wheat and correspond
ingly large yields of other grains has 
been safely taken from the land.

ncouver and Victoria reports say gen
eral business continues satisfactory.

Quebec reports to Bradstreql’s say: 
Holiday season being at an end general 
bpsiness shows Improvement and pros
pects for fall are encouraging.

Hamilton reports say a good steady 
tone Is noted to general business there. 
But wholesale and retail Is active and 
most local factories repoi t they have all 
the business on hand they can comfort
ably Attend to. The building trades are 
busily employed and permits continue 
sh -w advances oyer those of last year. 
Conditions are reported satisfactory.

London reports say general business 
there has shown further improvement 
during the past week.

Ottawa reports say fall trade has op
ened up very satisfactorily, and the vol
ume of general business moving is well 
up tc norma leverage.

V 23
0 30
i) 16

0 15
0 20
3 00
1 26

12 60 
7 50
9 75
8 60

Man Left Vessel and Left 
Wife Behind.

9 00
pie. As the roH 12 00 

11 00PRACTICAL SURVEY,
Including the items for rent, the cost 

of raising wheat in the year 190» was es
timated by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture 60 cents a bush- 
,«U; th*, coat °t «era. was 38
cent, a bu.h.l, end the coat of raising, 
eat, waa >1 cent, a bushel. These fig- 
ure*. are, ptobtfMf a reasonable »tate- 
men* at Irak Where the three grains are 
successfully grown. The average wheat 
were 68 acres; torn fields, 30 acres, and. 
average oat fields, 26 acres. The wheat 
cost the farmer to raise it $11.15 per 
acre; the corn $12.17 per acre, and the 
oats $l$.8i per acre. On the selling basis 
of 96 cents a bushel on farms, the wheat 
showed a profit of $5.33 per acre: on 
the selling basis of 82 cents a bushel on 
farms, the corn showed a profit of $7.82 
per acre- on the bails of 40 cents a 
bushel at the farm, the data showed a 
profit of $4.17 per acre. These are the 
figures of 1809. To-day there is con
siderable decrease in price of grain, and. 
farmers are not making any such pro-

Topic.—The uplifted life.
I. Followed a thorough consecration.-,
II. Found expression in active ser

vira.

of ex-

Southampton, Sept. 26.—The White 
Star Liner Olympic which was damaged 

ence. by collision with the British cruisersgEiSSeB szsrxrj;
wm ip captivity as a chastisement for and aasissted by aix powerful tugs, made 
rebellion against God and the abuse of her way slowly back to the dock here 
bis prophets. God knew the degenerscy whjch ghe had |eft , , thln z4 hour8 
of those times, the corruption and oh-
etiuacy of the people, the hsrdness ot before on her voyage for New York. - 
their hearts against divine truth, and Great crowds watched the passage of 
that they would uee every method by |he «teamer into the harbor while the 
word and looks to corrupt the prophet s who had spent a comfortable
heart, poison his thoughts and destroy night on lined the rails. Special
bit influence, yet God gave courage and trajng were waiting for the first and sec 
assurance in proportion to the ar ne on^ passengers, a majority of
and impudence of the^ whom were going to London to await
mieed power sufficient to , . . n the sailing of other vessels on which the
out in his work. .He company had obtained accommodations
and uprightness and readiness to ae.. it *

notable privilege to bef a im**»- It ie expected that all of these will
Sought withl ’̂mL* .orra», for lb. t* "V days- lhs Am«i-
uiuug «. Th«. Lord «•»* Line Steepler St. Louis will take a
i$JXdItokl.l to receive into hi. 'min* '*W on Saturday and other, will grron 
aud Heart the revelation, which were the Holl.nd-Amer.ran .tramer Noordam, 
made to him without objecting to any ra»mg Sunday and
part. H. wae to take in the meaning Oners Arabic sailing next Inesday, the 
Sf it, understand it aright, «hait it into Majestic railing V ednraday 
hi, heart, apply it. be »ffeet«:l.by it and Çe*ic railing Tlmrsdat: and on the
be full <d it. lie imiat meditate qn every American Line eteamer New York, which
part of the “roll” that hi* judgment is scheduled to leave on Sept. .30. ihe 
might be formed on It. his memory third claw passengers will proceed on 
stored with it and hie affections regn- the St. Louis and the Majestic,
la ted by it. With what unction could As soon a* her
Ezekiel preach when he had taken to 
his own mind and to his own heart end 
to his own conscience the word of God, 
both in ite terrors and in its surpassing 
mercies ! God thus sought to bring Eze
kiel into close fellowship with Himself.
Perfect accord with the will 
turned the bitter into sweet. By being 
“lifted up" Ezekiel was brought into 
sympathy with God and man. and 
strengthened to do a very difficult work.

II. Found expression in active service.
When Ezekiel rightly understood the 
roll, the word of God, he was no longer 
self-contained. He was overwhelmed 
with grief for the sins and miseries ot 
his people and ready to be the bearer 
of a divine message for the correction 
and moral awakening of hi* country- 

Vnder the mighty efficacy of the

0 600 40
III. Was dependent upon strict obedi- 1 oo0 76

0 50

^ il
.. .. 1 60

0 25
4 76
4 60
2 00

the0 30

0 46
0 26
1 60
0 60
0 002 26 o on* 25

Vae ooS 50
the SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 
per cu t., as follows: „ _ „

ES.V“ ŒtT:.8.1: ^ren“.£
do.. Acadia .......................................................  6 80

!SS?SfVSSSl2SSd.:-V-v ::.......t to
No. 1 yellow. Ht. Lawrence ................. 6 46

do., Redpath’s ................................................ *»
In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; In car lots, 

6c less.

• to wfcom he wee sent were hardhearted would by no means excuse him 

from delivering the words of Jehovah, 
“whether they will hear, or whether 
they will forbear.” It would appear that 
the prophet waa inclined to ehink from 
the difficult teak before him.

II. The message (ve. 12-21). 12. The 
spirit took me up 
about to be withdrawn there came in
to the prophet'» heart a strong impulse 
to enter upon hie divinely appointed 
miaeion. I heard behind me—The chariot 
of Jehovah leaves at the same tint® as 
the prophet, and In the distance he 
hears the wing» of the cherubim “kina" 
(margin) each other, and the none of 
the Wheel* “beside them” (R. V.), a* 
thev rush forward.—Whedon. Bleseed 

the glory of the Lord from hie place 
This may have been an outburst of 
praise from the living creatures. By a 
change of one letter in the original it 
could be rendered. “1 heard. . the voice 
of a great rushing when the glory of 
the Lord roee up from ite place.” 1.3. A 
great rushing—As the chariot of Jeho
vah passed,

14. Took
of the vision toward the place of Ids 
labors. 'Thus Isaiah went from the place 
of his vision in the temple to the place 
of hard labor, and Paul went from the 
scene of hi* vision and enlightenment, to 
his arduous work. In bitterness, in the 
heat of my spirit—The prophet 
lifted up into sympathy with God anl 
shared hie righteous indignation against 
Israel.—Davidson. God’s hand was urg
ing him forward to denounce the sine 
of his people and to warn them of the 
approaching desolation.

15^ I came to them of the captivity at 
Tel-abib—The Jews during the captivity 
were shown many favor*. They were 
permitted to dwell in their own houses 
and to engage in various lines of busi
ness. There were then the Jewish 
quarters of the city, as there are now. 
The prophet came to the place where 
many captives dwelt. Tel-abib cannot 
he definitely located. The name means 
a hill, or mound, of corn-ear». River of 
Chebar—Pronounced, and sometimes
spelled, Kebar. Probably not the (’ba
ilor, or Habor, two hundred miles north 
of Babylon, but a stream further south, 
and .probably an irrigating canal lend
ing from the Euphrates. I sat where 
they sat—He identified himself with his 
fellow-captive*, 
tuera seven days (R. V.)—The prophet 
had had a vision of G«:l, lie had re
ceived his commission and tliv message, 
and he had come to the people wsose 
sins he was to rebuke, ami against whose 
wins he was indignant. This people was 
hi* people, and perhaps he shrank from 
delivering God’s message of wrath 
against them. Perhaps, as some writer* 
suggest, he was not yet prepared to 
fpeak the message in the spirit in 
which it should he spoken. 1H. At the 
end of seven day*—The week yWas the 
first division of time, and the hVng period 
of motionless silence expresses the 
strength of the prophet's emotions. - 
(’am. Bible. At that time the Lord 
spoke again, urging his messenger to 
declare the truth, a* terrible us it was.

17. Son of man—Ezekiel is frequently 
addressed thus, the expre«*ibn bring 
used more than ninety times. He had 
recently seen a vision of Jehovah, and 
in contrast he was addressed .is a child

....... 6 70

to fits.
the vision was LIVE STUCK.

Toronto despatch: A very light run and 
absence ot many ot the dealers on 

of the elect ions are making a 
very quiet market. Light cattle are sell
ing fairly well. Hogs are unchanged. 
Receipts show 116 cars, cobprising 1,300 
cattle, 2,600 sheep, 2,260 hogs and W0

Extra choice steers, butcher

Sausage in Germany is made of chop
ped meat and fat, liver, lung, heart,, 
brain and rind of baeon, often with the- 
addition of spice», wit, raltpetre, griat, 
bread vrumbe, riee, raisins and other 
substances. filled in intestines, stomachs 
and bladders. Most sausage is made ofIlllUflfinn lllinnrn pork, alllu.ugh beef, horse and mulettlmSoR

Experiments at one of the State sta
tion» snowed that red clover ranked 
among the first as hog forage, because 
of the palatablenese of the feed through
out the season, and also because of ite 
adaptability to rotations. The average 
amount of pork produced per acre waa 
572.2 pounds. Corn fed to 6-cent hogs 
on clover waa worth 98 cents per 
bushel.

Squash should be left on the vine* as 
long as possible prior to hard frosts. 
This ripens them and hardens the shell, 
thus improving their keeping qualities. 
When removed from the vines it should' 
be done without breaking the stems, and 
neither should the skin be bruised 
broken, a* that ie liable to induce rot. 
Until danger of freezing weather occur» 
they will do beat in an , open abed, but 
for ifie Winter they should be stored in- 
a warm," dry-piace, • > such as a warm 
aCtlc or upstairs room. Moisture and 
sold are two elements not good for 
them.

All kinds of pears will ripen if pick
ed a week or more before they are ripe. 
And there are vereral advantages in do
ing this. One is that they are prevented 
from dropping off and petting bruised, 
which will occur in great numbers if the 
wind blows hard whiel they are matur
ing, and if pears lie on the ground very 
long they are almost sure to be dam
aged more or leas by being gnawed hj 
rabbits, picked at by chickens and vari
ously injured by numerous other de
structive agencies. Then if left on the 
trees till ripe they are subject to rot at 
the core, and scarcely any variety will 
be of so good a flavor.

According to experiments made at the 
Maryland Experiment Station, forma
lin can be used to check scouring in 
calves The method of using is to mix 
one-halt ounce of formalin with 15 
ounces of water for a stock solution. 
From this stock solution one teaspoon
ful is added to each pint of milk. Of 
12 calves treated in this way, 11 recov
ered without any further treatment. 
Further experiments will be conducted 
to find out whether formalin inj 

to the calves in any way.

Rve makes good winter and early 
spring grazing and liberal acreage should 
be planted in this crop. It is also a 
good cover prop and affords ample pro
tection against the lose qf nitrates in 
the soil. Plant rye for grazing and for 
winter cover. <

Low spirits often follow a high 
liver.

the
at ct-urn-

on the White Star

and the
or export,

are quoted firm at $6.20 to $6.40, and occa- 
alci.aly $6.50 is recorded. Choice butcher 
steers and heifers, medium weights, $6.75 
to $6;. medium quality butcher, $6.25 to 
t5.EC; vows, choice, $4.50 to $6.26; bulls, 
$8.75 to $4.25; heavy bulls.

Hogs—Fed and watered, 
b., $«.90.

GRAIN MARKET.

be
KW to $6.40 
$7.20; do., f.o \

has been discs rgo
charged the Olympic will he patched up 
sufficiently to enable her to proceed to 
Belfast where the repair* will be 
pleted.

A naval enquiry will be heid at Ports
mouth soon to fix the blame for the 
accident. However, a* was the case with 
the steamer St. Paul collided with the 
British cruiser Gladiator, the decision of 
the navel court will be withheld until 
the civil court* decide the question of 
damages as between tlie two vessel*.

The Hawke, which is lying at Porta- 
cur i oft* one*

C. P. R. Longshoreman Done 
to Death by Unknown.Toronto despatch: 

in the local inaraei are iiuia cnangeo to-

ontanu wneat—No. 2 winter, 86c to 86c 
outside.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.10; 
No. 2 northern, $1.U9; new webat aovut 
thiee cents under.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 46 l-2c; 
No. 3. Canadian western, 4o l-2c at lake 
polls; Ontario, No. 2, white, 41c to 41 l-2c 
outside, and 43c to 44c on tr

Corn—American, No. 2, ye 
Midland.

Peas—None offering.
R>e—None offering; nominal, at No. 2, 

79c to 72c outside.
Barley—«be to 75c oueeide for malting, 

aiul 56v to 58c for feed.
Buckwheat—52c to 54c for feed.
Mid feed—Manitoba bran, $28, in bags; 

short*, Omni i<> bran, $23. in bags; shorts, 
$25. Mkiiiu.ua flour—First patents, $6.36;

patents. $4.30; strong bakeiV, $4.00. 
rio flour—Winter flour, JKi per cent, 

patents, $3.35 to $3.50, Montreal freight.

The prices of grain

i„aiesi quotation:

His Head Beaten in and 
Body Robbed.

away.
me eway—From the scene Xof God

Thomas H.despatch :Windsor

Mills, aged 60, a Canadian Pacific dock 
employee here, wae murdered and rob
bed some time between 8 and 5 o’clock

rack Toronto. 
How, 71c c.i.f.

mouth, attracted many 
throughout the day. The cruiser i* so 
badly damaged that she has kept her 
pump* going and her collision mats re
main in place. Like the Olympic she 

for several

northis morning. The assassin made his es
cape, and, although an untiring search 
has been kept up all day, no one has 
yet been apprehended. .

Mill» was a hard worker and ex
tremely frugal in' his habits, and the 
police theory is that he was murdered 
for a sum of money which he wae 
supposed to have carried about with 
him. This belief k borne out by the 
discovery that the right trousers poc
ket wa* cut out and carried away.

The discovery that a crime had 
been committed wa* made by J. H. 
Kimber, a railwayman, who, in pass
ing the Michigan Central “house track’* 
skiing, shortly after ti o’clock 
morning, saw the t> »dy lying 
some freight cars. 1 .aminination show
ed that the victim i.ad met with foul 
play. There were ten deep wound* in 
the head, directly above the forehead, 
any one of wir.cn, the physician* say, 
wa* sufficient to have caused death. A 
hole was also knocked in the back of 
the skull just behind the ear. The man 
had evidently been attacked as he was 
passing between the car* in the dark
ness. The weapon used wa* probably a 
coupling pin or an iron bar with a 
round knob at one end.

Papers found oil the body estab
lished Mills’ identity, and also show’ 
that he had a wife, Mrs. Mary Mill*, 
residing on Brock street. Kingston. 
There were a number of receipt*, 
showing that Mills hud regularly sent 
money through the po»toffice to bis 
wife a turn t. the middle of each month. 
Another receipt showed that Mills on 
August 18 had sent $65 to the cashier 
of the Oswego County State Bank, 
Oswego. X. Y.. with which to pay some 
taxe» or. hi* property there.

So far as known Mill* had no 
enemies and made but few friends. He 
worked as a dock man. and. although he 
received good wages, he spent very lit
tle. He wa* last, seen about ft o’clock 
last nighV near the West End Hotel, ap
parently quite sober and walking in the 
direction where the body was after
ward* found.

The crime is one of the most cold
blooded with which the authorities 
have been called upon to deal in re
cent year*.

Coroner Bell empanelled a jury, 
who, after viewing the I tody to-night 
and taking evidence, adjourned until 
next week. ^

will have to be in dock 
month* for repairs.

GOT AWAY IN. A HURRY.

secondmen.
Spirit of God the prophet was brought to 
the execution of his office. He needed 
prudence, knowledge, divine grace to 
enable him to present God's truth in the 
most profitable manner and at the same 
time escape those snares which cum* 
in the performance of so difficult a 
task. In sending hie message to Judah 
God sought to win them and draw them 
back into the path of rectitude or else 
by hie word make them excusable for 
their sin. He made his prophet* wit
nesses for or against their hearers. Eze
kiel was to perform hi* duty without 
fear, because the fear of man disables 
and takes away liberty. Ezekiel’s min
istry was pre-eminently a ministry of 
penetration into character. Hi* method 

to deal closely and severely with 
conscience. He insisted upon the re
sponsibility of the individual, which wa* 
surely contrary to the prevailing idea* 
of the time. He had been called "the 
prophet of personal responsibility.” A 
corrective, stimulating message made 
his ministry a spiritual force to ins 
hearers. He did not seek controversy 
or opposition, 
things involved such. The people hated 
the thing* of God and therefore hated 
hi* prophet. Ezekiel could not do other

wise than stand opposed to the age in 
which he lived.

III. Was dependent upon strict oherfi- 
In hi* uplifted life the prophet 

was brought into deep sympathy with 
the divine will and was fitted to do the 
I/ord’s work, yet Ezekiel would have for
feited the divine presence and protection 
had he suffered himself to he corrupted 
bv the |»eople. He was not to distort 
the message. He was not to amend 
the term* on which the Lord would deal 
With his relouions subjects. He must 
demand that the people comply 
God’s word. The position of a watch
man. though dangerous, was important 
in Judah. It wa* a great mercy that, 
they should be given one who should 
bear from God and make known what he 
eflid concerning his people. . Ezekiel wa* 
assured that God and angeL would eon- 

witli the predictions he uttered.—

uincK MAKltfcl»Directly the collision occurred Thomas 
Magee, of San Francisco, who found him
self close to the waterline gazing through 
the rent in the Olympic’s «id»*, hailed1 a 
boatman and offered him three sover
eigns to he rowed ashored. In explain 
ing the incident of his leaving the vessel 
so hurriedly he said:

“[ realized that the Olympic would he 
laid up for some time, and my wife and 
I were in a hurry to return fiome to see 
our three-year-old baby. I observed a 
rope coiled up by a porthole, and. throw
ing it over the ship’s «i:le. 1 climbed 
down hand over hand. For five minute* 
1 hung there until the boat could reach 
me. The boat.xuu: made three attempts 
to get alonraide before he succeeded, 
and there w« nearly two feet of water 
iu the boat. We had a hard row 

in*t the wind and the tide to Cowes. 
Directly 1 got a shore I rang up the 

White Htar office at Southampton and 
gave them the first tidings 
listen. They were so astonished, that 
they refused at first to credit niv story. 
1 succeeded in reaching Southampton 
just in time too hook three berth* by the 
Adriatic leaving Liverpool to-morrow.

“My wife did not know of my leaving 
the ship,” said Mr. Magee in conclusion, 
"and wa* greatly alarmed as to what 
had become of me.”

NORTHWEST RECEIPTS.

Receipts of wheat in cars at primary 
centres were a* follows:

. Week Year 
To-day. ago. ago.

74Chicago.... 
Duluth .. .. 
Minneapolis 
Winnipeg ..

,. .. 568 
. ..416

363
476 649

thisBUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
betweens< Buffalo .V Y.—Cattle—Receipts, 

Market fairly active and steady. 
Prime steers, «7.10 to «7.60; butchers'
grades $3 to $7.

Calves—Receli 
active and 
to $10.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt*, 3,600. Mar
ket slow. 26c lower. Choice lambs. $7.50 
to $7.65; cull to fair. $5 to $8.25; wearlings, 
$4.50 to $5; sheep, $2 to $4.40.

lit g»—Receipts. 3,400. Market, slow, 15c 
to 25c lower. Yorkers. $7.35 to $7.40; stags, 
$1 $».50: pigs, $6.40 to $6.50: mixed. $7.80
to $7.35; heavy, $7.30 to $7.35; roughs, $6

•celpts, 
26c lov

Market, fairly 
wer. Cull to choice, $5

100.

Overwhelmed among

aga

U $6.25.
NEW YORK CATTLE MARKET. 

New York—Beeves — Receipts, 1,778 
head: no trading; feeling steady.

Calves—Receipts, 308 head: market 
steady. Veals. $7 to $10.50; culls. $f. to 
$6.60, southern calves, $4 to $7; grassers, 
$3.50 to $4.50; no westerns.

Sheep and lambs — Re 
Sheep, steady: lambs 
to $4; culls, $1.50 to 
cuiis, $4 to $4.50.

llog* — Receipts. 1.481 head, 
lower State hogs, $7.25 to $7.30; common. 
Jerseys. $7.10.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

of the col-

but the condition of

teceipts. 4,049 head; 
*, slow. Sheep, $2.50 
$2; lambs, $5 to $6.50;

Market

OTHER STORIES.
„ .. . v .. , , Montreal—Business- in grain

Thomas Hasting*, o. New i ork, tell- expop. and local account was very quiet, 
mg of the accident, said: and prices were unchanged. The demand

yards we were steaming *id« by side. Provisions were steady. Dressed hogs
Just as we bad apparentiv forged clear to 1W l-8.1, tieer—
.. . . i. V, ^ , Plate, half-barrels, 100 lbs., $7.50; bar-the warzhlp altered liar vo,ir«.vas though :w ib,.. «14.50; tierces. 300 lb»., «31.-
to go under our stern. Instead of clear- 60. laud—Compound, tierces. 375 lbe., 
ing us she swerved into us on the star- ? • 50 net; £r*,n,ed, two

. . , . handles. 9 l-2c; palls, w’ood, 30 lb*, net,board »ldr. tearing a great rent which 8 3-tv; tin pall». 20 lb», gross, » l-8r. Pork
1 could see extended right, down to —Heavy Canada short eut mess, barrel*,
the water line. Most of the passengers to pieces, $30.60: half-barrels, $13;
, , . . , , ' , * Canada short cut and back pork, 45 to
happened to be at lunch and were sr> pieces, barrels, $23; Canada clear pork, 
quickly assured that there w.im no dair-~ bairels, 30 to 35 pieces. $30:60; bean pork,
gcr. Many did not know that there had P|ece’ T'1 fa‘; h‘!,nf-"\' S*'"
x iv • ,, , —Canada western. No. 2, 4« l-2c, car lotu
been a collision, so slight was the shock e\ store: extra No. 1 feed, 47c; No. 3 C. 
felt in the saloon."’ W., 46 1-2c; No. 2 local white. 46c; No. Z

Waldorf AMO, member of Parliament, f lirai' wi.V <f"vïoT-
tor I lymouth. said ttiat the hob* made in Manitoba spring, wheat patents, firsts, 
the Olympic’s side wa* wide enough for $4.60; do. *econds.$4.90: winter wheat pat- 
him to stand upright in. It extended «TroIÜ

from the top deck to the water line, how ,a oats—Per barrel. «5.25: haK of 90 lb»., 
much farther he could not tell, but an «2.6?. Corn—American, No. 3. yellow, 
the cruiser had a ram below the water ^,;rUora\^" "a"'"Onlart.,'«“tt'io

the damage must have been very great. «2* short». Manitoba. 125; moulin», 126 to 
"At the moment of the collision," he *32. selected. 24 to 26c. No. 1 stock. 20c to 

added. "I ,a. preparing for lunch. I ?-
felt nothing but a slight shock. There to 26c: seconds, 25 l-4c to 25 l-2c. 
was absolutely no panic aboard.”

for both

SIR ROBERT HART.ot man. With the withdrawal of the 
glorious vision lie no doubt felt his 
human weakness, 
watchman An additional figure is em
ployed to impress the prophet’s respon
sibility. Ae the watchman upon the walls 
of the oitv was expected to «ce any 
danger to which the inhabitants were 
exposed and should give timely and suit
able warning, so the prophet, having 
Ifcen informed of the danger to which 
his people were exposed, was exjiected to 
give the warning divinely sent to them. 
The delay of the city’s watchman in 
giving the alarm might result in the de
struction of the city, so the prophet's 
continued delay might result in loss to 
the captives. In a most important èense 
every child of God is a watchman.

lft. When 1 say unto the wicked-- 
God bear* the responsibility ot giving 
the message, and the prohpet must bear 
the responsibility of delivering it. pliait 
surely die—The finally unrepentant are 
doomed to eternal death. Hi* blood 
et thine hand The sinner must die be

have made thee a

Statesman Prominent in Af
fairs of China.

London. Sept. 2f>. -Sir Robert Hart, 
Director-General of Custom» in China, 
from l'.HIl to 11108. and Inspector-Gen
eral since 18M, died to-day. Sir Hubert 
hud been living in England rince hie 
retirement Horn the Chill-.-» service on 

I account of iiî-liealth.

t.' r. A.

A DEL0R0 TRAGEDY
SKIPS OUT.

Bones of Man Found by 
Prospector in Bush, McNamara Witness Disap- ! 

pears From Albuquerque.
Irish-Sir Robert Hart, who was an 

limn by birth, had been in the Chinese 
Maritime Customs service ai uee l Mû».

Tile of I ice ofHe wa* horn in lSllô.
Director-General oi Chinese i. tMoin*, 
inland as well a* 
slowed upon him, together 
high honors, exceptional in tin. case of 
a foreigner, a* a regard for *ervices 
rendered the Chinese 
connection with the internatio:iiI settle
ment of the Boxer troubles.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
Chicago Despatch—Cattle— Receipts

estimated at 5,000; market slow, at yes
terday** Olose; beeves, $4.80 to $8.10: Tex
as steers. $4.50 to $6.30: western steer*. 
$4.25 to $7.10; stocker* and feeders, $3.15 
to $5.80; cows and heifers, $2.25 to $6.25; 
calves, $5 to $9.60.

Porcupine. Sept. 25. -Mr. J. Jones, a 
prospector, whose home is in Toronto, 
state.* that wliiiv prospecting in Deloro 
on his way through the Jim mind claim 
he discovered the remain# of a man, 
which, as nothing but the bones are 
left, is beyond recognition. He thinks 
the man was frozen to death. Asked if 
he thought the man might be a victim 
of the fire, he answered no, that the 
remains did not look as if they had 
gone through 
not charred. The bones 
apart by bears, and the head and one 
leg i* misting. The bones have not been 
brought to town, but will be shortly.

A surface gold discovery has been 
made on the Shield-Diekson claims in 
Deloro.

Los Anyeles. Cal., Sept. -5.—The sud
den. disappearance from Albuquerque 

New 'te.xtco, o7 D. k. Diekelstun, an mi- 
portant willies* for the *t.««e 
coming McNamara trial, wa* reported by 
wire to the prose.•ution. He w.i* report
ed to have left for Chicago.

Diekelinan was night cleik at-the new 
Baltimore Hotel in this v.tv s.pt. :!!», 
IV10. forty-eight hours b f re tin* i .mes 
explosion when a man regi>:i red there 
as “J. It. Bryce”. Di« koln.an is soil by 
the authorities line to have idetitit.ed 
J. B. McNamara as the mu:i win» :-g:s- 
tered a* "Bryce.”
I wen keeping in touch 
day Di’ekelnian sent a telegram to me 
authorities, they say, dee'ar uc emivjiir- 

_—- _ , — OAd ie< of the defence were trying t*> "talk”
Pork—Prime mess, western. 92s 6d. w.tli him. lb* sirir ! Wnat lie sbovd do
Haras—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 60* 6d. nn<] was told to "leave t'-c v,mis-ui ei
Btcon—CumbeiiRnd nit. 26 to 30 In*. ,,

55s; short ribs. If. to 24 lbs., 59s; clear b#I- •Lr-t-

maritime, was be- 
\v : * 11 otherRUN OVER.

cause of his sin, but the unfaithful 
watchman must suffer for his own neg
lect. IV. Shall die in his iniquity—His 
suffering will he the more intense be
cause lie persisted in his iniquity after 
Wing fa it til ally w arned. Thou hast de
livered thy soul—'flic duty of the 
man L to give the warning faithfully, 
and then the responsibility of making 

rests upon the individual

Government in-Goderich Township Farmer 
Killed at Goderich.

Hois-Receipts estimated at 15.000: mar
ket generally steady, at yesterday’s av
erage; light, $6.60 to $7.15; mixed, $6.45 to 
$7.16; heavy, $6.40 to $7.07 1-2; roughs. $6.40 
to $6.65; goo dto choice, heavy, $6.65 to 
$7.07 l-2;^pJlgs, $4-26 to $6.56; bulk of sales,
^Sf.eep—Receipts estimated at 30,000; mar

ket slow; native, $2.25 to $4.25: western, 
$2.50 to $4.36; yearlings, $3.70 to $4.65: lambs 
native. $4 to $6; western. $4.25 to $6.30. 

LIVERPOOL !’•<•>!" "T. 
Liverpool cable — Wheat—Spot, nom

inal; futures, steady; Oct., 7s 4d; Dec.. 
7s 5 l-4d ; March, 7s 5 l-2d.

Flour—Winter patents, 28s 3d.
Hop*—In London, Pacific Coast, £8 10s 

£9.

Sir Robert Hart was the »nu*t potent 
link between China and th- western- 
world, lie created il* eustom» service; 
he gave China a comprehensive tariff.. 
and wa*.- behind practically every com
mercial treaty that Chin i m*i 1«- prior to 
1 VOS. whyn he returned to Eng! iml on 
A ceo mit of ill-healt Ii. In ree.jgni! i«»n-of 
l:is innumerable services h« re:,-’ived I lie- 
great eat honor* in the ’gift of the Chin
ese Government.

Goderich despatch: William An
drew*, a highly-respected farmer of 
Goderich township, was killed here 
thi* afternoon. Mr. Andrews was driv
ing to the evaporator with a heavy load 
apples, and when near his destination 
the barrel on which he was sitting roll
ed forward, carrying the unfortunate 

beneath the horse*. One wheel

the fire, as the bones were
were movedescape

warned. 20. Turn from his righteous
ness God warns his children of their 
danger of falling away from him. i lay 
a Atiiiiibling-fdock- Thxtj*. I permit him 
to be tried, and to fall in the trial. God 
is repeatedly doing1 things which he only 
permits to be done.—Clarke. His right- 
eou«ne«s .... slum not be remembered—
No matter how ho-ly he may have been, 
it will avail him nolhirg if he turns bit.

The promeut on ha* 
with him. I oil

man
paeeed over hi* head, killing him 
etantly. Mr. Andrews was well known 
throughout the county a* a drover, and 
for some years a butcher in this town.

toin-^ • » ■'---------
Hoax—Do you like animals? Joax— 

Well. I’m rather partial to a Welsh rab-
Gcrmany import* immense >1 u*#

• ’ ed ov*t* r. ***»»i|s frr w Kncrianit<r

out yc.'r frr poultry cJ.

m raw- iHIW i

.. ** i-'

f $
.J %
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p HADE IN CANADA CONTAIN» NO ALUM

PLENTY OF DULL, a deer browsing in a roadside clearing. 
He stands watching you for a moment 
or two; then turns quickly and, with 
graceful leaps, disappears among the 
trees. An old fox steps out into the 
road and trots boldly along ahead of 
you for some distance; but, when he 
discovers that you are gaining on him. 
he turns for an instant, shows his teeth 
with a snarl, and then slinks away into 
the bushes. Further along a partridge 
with her brood of chicks has also ven
tured out into the road and, when she, 
too, discovers that you are drawing 
comfortably near, there is a great to*d<a 
With outspread wings, and uttering the 
plaintive cry made by a mother part
ridge when she believed her young to bo 
in danger, she hastily collects the 
bers of her family and leads and drives 
them back into the security of the 
woods.—From “Brook Trout and Their 
Surroundings,” in the Outing Magasine 
for June.

GREENISH GOLD.

Heavy Cords Trim Hats and Figure 
As Cifntures on Smart Costumes.
In a number of cases this fall 

black velvet toques have nothing 
in the matter of decoration than

the
more 

a very
heavy cable cord of old gold tissue — 
not the gold of last season, but a more 
greenish and subdued tint which sug
gests ormolu. This is twisted into a huge 
lurk's head knot on one side of the hat, 
with short tasseled ends depending from

un-

Nearly nil the Empire gowns and coats 
have the waist-line defined in this 
ner, an enormous cord of padded velvet 
or satin, over which the corsage pouches 
a little, marking the raised line of the 
waist. This is the great feature of the 
present season.

One can more readily date a gown by 
the shape and style of its ceinture than 
one can by its sleeves, the old-fashion* 
ed, tight ceinture being quite discounte- 
naced.

Sometimes a narrow band of old-gold 
braid is used to mark the waist-line, 
while in other cases the flat cure sash 
with fringed ends is preferred.

Bead chains are worn extensively now. 
There are the soft-shaded gray beads, 
known as “Job's Tears.” which are real
ly huge seeds dried and polished, and 
which are slung together and worn over 
the velvet gown or costume, and there 
are the chains of semi-precious stones, 
suhc as lapis lazuli or jade , which are 
linked together with tiny beads of gold 
filigree.

man-
mem-

PLAYTIME STORIES.
QI OTTO'S TOWER.

Way over in the city of Florence, 
Italy, is a great tower which was de
signed by the artist Giotto. Work
men started to build this tower about 
five hundred years ago, though it was 
many years later when it was com
pleted.

The children playing about the 
streets hear many stories L-bout tha 
famous Giotto and hi» tower, and this 
is one their mothers used to tell them.

Giotto was a little shepherd boy who 
tended the sheep in the mountains. 
He was kind and good to his flock, 
often carrying the little lambs when 
they were tired. There was one lamb 
that seemed to be weak, so Giotto 
gave it special care.

One day when the sun was shin
ing and the flock had wandered a 
great way», little Giotto, wrapping hia 
cloak about him, lay down on the 
ground to sleep. Beside him he plac
ed the weak lamb, that he might pro
tect it.

As the boy slept it seemed to him 
that the little lamb apoke, saying: 
“Draw thou a picture of me on a 
rock,- and shortly a noted artist who 
will admire thy work will pass -y. 
He will take thee away, and in time 
thou shall become a great artist and

A BAD BRUISE
Often causes a good deal of trouble. 

The Itest cure is a prompt application < f 
Nerviline which instantly stops 
pain, prevente swelling, removes 
hliwknes* ami discoloration. Nerviline 
is antiseptic—prevents blood poisoning. 
No liniment so strong, eo penetrating, 
so swift to destroy pain. You miss a 
lot of comfort by not using Poison's 
Nerviline. For nearly fifty years it has 
been Uie standard family liniment of 
Canada.

the
all

A VEGETABLE WHISKEY SHOP.
Among the many rare and interest

ing plants formiug the collection 
the Botonieal Gardens, at Washington, 
is a complete set of 
plants. These plants are so constructed 
as to attract insects, capture them in 
various ways, and feed on them. Among 
these is a species call the “Vegetable 
Whiskey Shop,” as it capture» its vic
times by intoxication. The entire shop is 
shaped after the manner of a house, 
with the entrance projecting over th# 
rim. Half-way down the brhn of the 
cavity there are an immense number 
of honey-glands, which the influence of 
the sun brings into active operation. 
This sweet acts as a lure to pawing in
sects, and they are pretty sure to alight 
on the outside edge, and tap the nec
tar. They, however, remain there only 
for a brief period, as there is 
thing more substantial inside the cavity 
in the shape of an intoxicating liquid 
which ia distilled by the plant. The way 
this beverage is straight, and the en
trance is paved with innumerable fine 
hairs, all pointing to the bottom. When 
the fly has had Its first sip it does not 
stop and fly out, as it could do, 
indulges until it comes staggering up 
and reaches the point where these fine 
hairs begin and where its progress out
wards is stopped owing to the points 
of the haii» being placed against It. 
The poor fly is now in a pitiable plight, 
it attempts to use its wings, hut in do
ing so only hastens its own destruc
tion.

Tt^ inevitably gets immersed in the 
’iqiiid, and dies drunk—another ex
ample of the fate of the 
drinker.—Selected.

in

insectivorous

à s

7

m 3Wsome

sculptor. Be not afraid; I will always 
sid thee."

When Giotto awoke he was grieved 
to find the lamb dead. But the dream 
made such a deep impression that he 
straightway set about drawing hia 
favorite's, picture on a rock nesr by. 
Scarce had he finished when a 
stranger passed by, and everything 
hapened just as the dream-lamb had 
foretold.

Thereafter Giotto made many pic
ture» and statue» of the lamb, but 
the one supposed to be the best is at 
the 'rower of Giotto where a corner 
near the street ia a has relief of a 
shepherd with a lamb.

Some claim that at certain times of 
the night the iamb and its master 
come to life and wander about the 
high tower just as fairies do.

but

moderate

NEW USES FOR GYROSCOPE.
The gyroscope, for many years a mys

terious toy. lias been receiving practical 
recognition recently at the hands of the 
world’s inventors. Applied to a camera 
for taking moving pictures it en-

WEARING AWAY YOUR LUNGS?
Yes, and your strength too. Stop 

coughing and get rid of that catarrh. 
The one remedy is “Catarrhozone” which 
goes to the diseased tissue# along with 
air you breathe; it don't fail to reach 
the source of the trouble it** bound to 
kill the germs, ami as for healing up 
the sore places, nothing can surpass Cu- 
tarrhozone. If you don’t get instant re
lief and ultimate cure you will at least 
get back your money for Cat irrhoA »ne 
is guaranteed to cure catarrh $:i any 
part of the system. You run no risk— 
therefore use t'atarrhozone - it ou- ex
pense if not satisfied.

sfbles the operator to dispense entirely 
with tile use of the tripod. The camera 
is simply held as an ordinary instrument 
of this character and the rapidly-revolv
ing wheel of the gyroscope steadies it 

that there in no perceptible motion. 
This greatly enlarge* the field of the 
moving picture, as scenes of busy streets 
may be reproduced without attracting 
crowds of onlookers, which mars the 
results on the film. The gyroscope built 
in the chassis of the automobile is said 
to be a remedy for skidding and, used 
in connection with the mariner's com
pass, it enables the vessel to be sailed 
much closer to her course. Decision of Interest to Anglers.

A judge in Monroe County, Wisconsin, 
has handed down a decision of 
than pawing interest. An angler in pur
suit of trout waded a stream *n rough 
private property. The owner brought 
suit, alleging trespass. The court held 
that a landowner has no right or t.i *e 
to a stream passing through hia land 
,or to the fish in that stream ; 
the streams and the fish in them be
long to the Commonwealth, and that the 
.public has a right to navigate these 
streams, either in boats or by wading. 
Jt was further held that so long a* /* 
,person foliowing the stream refrained 
from setting foot on the 
charge of trespass could lie.—From tfce

Pleasures or Tr~ut Fishing.
Catching trout is not the only thing 

that makes fishing a mountain stream 
worth while. The early morning ride 
to the place where you are to commence 
your day’s sport is in itself pleasant to 
a degree wholly missed by those who 
take their rides later in the day. During 
the early hours of the day the air is 
fresh and invigorating; every leaf and 
spear of grass by the roadside sparkles 
with dew, and the forest is pungent with 
pleasant and health-giving odors that 
are dispelled as the sun rises above the 
tree tops and dries the moisture on leaf 
and twig. As you drive quietly along 
you may have ihe good fortune to sea Foreot and Staeam.

that
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Terrible Itching 
Got Unie Sleep

# -e Margery-
heaven!”

-Mar—-gery -- thank—
The voice died away, a convulsive 

tremor seized the heavy eyelids, which 
closed slowly over the dark eyes, glazed 
with a film now the head sunk back, 
and with a sigh , the spirit of Douglas 
Gerant fled from its earthly abode.

Stuart knelt on. whilst hot tears were 
stealing down his cheeks. A solemn 
trust was confided to his care—of what 
nature he knew now. The ne'er-do-well, 
the wandering nature, the truant from 
home, had not been alone all his life. 
The name of “wife” passed from his lips 
as death closed his eyes. Some tale of 
sadness, of disappointment, was to come, 
and with it was linked a name that had 
destroyed Stuart's joy and vouth—the 
name of “Margery.”

A strange thrill ran through the young 
man's frame when at last he rose from 
his knees. There was now a bond of 
sympathy stronger than had 
isted in life between himself and liis 
dead cousin.

—littl

Sweet Miss Margery
*

ij *Lor-d Court had welcomed Miss Law- “I have brought my wife to see you, 
»s I promised, Gerant,” said the earl, 

leading
son warmly and courteously, and even in 
their brief meeting a mutual liking 
sprung up between •them. The earl was 
delighted to see tha flush of pleasure. 
Oillled up by her presence, on Margery's 
face, and be added hia entreaties to his 
wifes’ to urge the governess to stay 
longer; but their pleadings were vain, 
and Margery could only kiss her true 
friend and let her depart, having first 
extracted from her a promise of an early 
visit to Court Manor.

The'afternoon on which Miss Lawson 
left was gloomy »nd wet, and Margery 
felt sad and a little lonely as she sat 
with her books and work. Her husband 
bad gone to the clur> before luncheon, 
and she had6decided to make the best of 
a long afternoon when the door opened 
and he appeared /

“Do you feel inclined to go out, my 
darling?” he asked, tenderly, beading to 
imprint a kiss on her brow.

Margery looked up inquÜuigiy. .
“Because,” he explained, “I should 

like to take you with me to call un an 
old friend who is ill. ‘ [ had no idea he 
was in England. A4 a rule, he .4 wan
dering round the world in a most extra
ordinary fashion. But l saw Nottevray 
at the club, and he told me Gérant has 
been down with rheumatic fever for the 
lost six weeks and if w quite alone. S> 
I looked in on him for a few minutes, 
and, having mentioned my young wife, 
he pressed me tb briil^you.round to see 
him. if vou had nothing letter to do.”

“I will go, with pleasure,” replied 
Margery, rising, “Who is he, Nugent!”

“Sir Douglas Gerant. I knew him years 
Ago in England; but we met abroad 
principally, and I liked him very much. 
He is a peculiar, almost uncouth, man, 
but so kind and good—as tender as a 
woman and most unselfish. For these 
weeks past he has been very ill; but 
lie would not let his {>eople know, and 
has been attended only l>v his servant, 
who has been his companion in all his 
travels.”

“And lie would really like to see me?” 
queried Lady Court, putting her dainty 
work into its basket.

cheerfully,
couch.

Margery to the

“It i§ kind of you to come, Lady 
Court,” the aick man answered, In a 
faint, weak voice. “1 have known your 
husband a long, long time—years, eh, 
Court ?”

Where had Margery heard that voice 
before? It sounded familiar, faint and 
husky as it was.

“I am very glad to come,” she re
sponded simply, and took the chair the 
servant pushed forward.

“And Margery will sing for you, if you 
like.”

“Margery!” whispered the sick man; 
and then he tried to raise his head from 
the pillow. “Margery!” he repeated.

“1 think Sir Douglas is ill,” said Mar
gery, rather frightened, turning to the 
servant.

Mr.T.
Williams.
Winnipeg.

Until Cuticura Remedies Cured Him
“It is not true! 1 will not believe it! 

The whole thing is a romance from be
ginning to end. Douglas Gerant al
ways—”

“Mother, do not forget you are speak
ing of a dead 
Crosbie, quietly and sternly. “I will not 
listen to such words.”

Mrs. Crosbie turned and faced her son. 
S.tuart was leaning against the mantel
piece in a room of a London hotel, hie 
face pale, yet determined. Mrs. Crosbie, 
dressed in heavy black robes half hidden 
with crape, was walking to and fro, vex
ed and wrathful.

“Do you mean to say you will not 
dispute this iniquitous will?” she nik^d, 
sharply.

“Certainly not. T have no right. It 
is a most just one.”

“And you will let Beech.i.n Park

Those who have suffered long and hope-* 
hcsly from torturing skin eruptions will read 
With Interest this letter from Mr. T. Williams, 
115 Pacific Ave., Winnipeg (dated Jan. 14, 
1611): “The Cutlcura Remedies certainly 
did work finely, and I am thankful that there 
Is such a remedy, and that I tried It. About 
three months ago a terrible Itching com
menced on my body. 1 could not understand 
It. It gradually grew worse and covered a 
large portion of my body. There was also 
» Might eruption of the skin, sort of a rash.
1 suffered 
night time
two remedies which did no good, and then 
I tried Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Re
solvent. In about ten days I was completely 
Cured."

For more than a generation the Cuticura 
Bemedies have afforded the speediest and 
most economical treatment for itching, burn
ing, scaly and bleedi 
mors, of young and 
and dealers everywhere. For a liberal sample 
Of Cuticura Soap and Ointment, with 3‘2-p. 
book on the care of the skin and treatment of 
Its affections, send a postal to the Potter 
Drug A Chem. Corp.. sole props., 51 Colum
bus Ar° nor-».--. v

man,” broke in fttuart

“It is weakness, my lady,” returned 
the man.

“Let me raise him a little,” said the 
earl. “ 1 think lie wants to speak.” In a 
lower

greatly with the itching and at 
I had little sleep. I tried one or

tone he added to the servant. 
“He's much weaker than he was this 
morning; what is it?”

“Spasms at the heart, my lord; his 
heart is very weak.”

“Don’t be alarmed, my darling,” whis
pered the earl to Margery. Then he put 
his arm round the sick man, mid raised 
him easily into a sitting posture.

Sir Douglas tried to murmur thanks, 
but for a few seconds his weakness was

skin and scalp hu- 
Sold by druggists

mg
old. 1 ?”

from your hands into the vlutche.i of 
some low-born girl who has 
right to it than a ln-ggar in the sUe. f?”

“Except the right of a «1 iiig’itev.'**
“Daughter!” repeated Mrs. Crosbie, 

with scorn. “There was no marriage, 
and. even if such was the ?a**\ the girl 
is not to be found; he bv.t trace of the 
mother and child for sixteen years, and 
now has conjured up some romance 
about a likeness in a village wench.”

“Mother, you are not just or temper
ate. Dongle4 Gerant has set forth in 
this letter the sorrow of his life. With 
his dying lips he claimed my promise 
to fulfil his wishes, and 1 shall do so.”

“You are mud, Stuart!” declared his 
mother coldly. “But.” she added, with 
a sneer. "I need not look very far for 
your motive; it is for the sake of the 
girl, this Margery Daw, that you 

.determined to .sacrifice everything. Had 
Sir Douglas seen a resemblance in any 
other woman, the desire to carry out his 
wishes might not have been so strong. 
You have 110 pride, Stuart, not a—”

“I have honor, mother,” 
interrupted, his brow clouded, liis 
face stern. “You wrong me and
insult me. The past is gone. Why 
Hing it hack? I shall do my duty 
for Douglas Gerant’* sake, for honor, 
justice, right and truth’s sake, and for 
nothing else. 1 shall seek out Margery 
Daw; l liave pledged myself to the dead 
and shalf keep my word.”

“And what will Vane say to this 
quixotic course?”

“Vane f« a <rue-hearted- woman; she 
will say 1 am right. But should she 
not, then I can not help it—1 am re
solved.”

Stuart turned to the fire as lie «poke, 
and looked into the blaze with a pained, 
weary ««pression on his face.

“The world will call you mad/' ob
served Mrs. Crosbie, crossing to the 
window and sinking into a chair, “and 
Vane will be greatly displeased.”

“Vane loves me—so you say,” re
plied Stuart quietly; then he turned 
to the tabh» and began to .write rapidly. 

.(To be Continued.)
Hlobhs—My wife is cleaning house; 

I actually hate to go-home; everything 
is at sixes and sevens. Slobbs—It’s a 
good thing you’re not superstitious; eix- 
e* and sevens, you know, make thir-

no n.ore

too great. Then, as his strength came 
buck, he stretched out a thin white hand 
to the girl sitting in the shadow.

“Come into the light,” he whispered; 
“that I may see your face.”

Margery slipped 
speaker’s weak, trembling one, and lient- 
toward him as the earl stirred the fire 
into a blaze.

The girl’s eyes met the sick man's 
hollow dark ones, which were full of 

«strange eagerness and excitement, and 
again she seemed to remember them.

Sir Douglas closed his long fingers 
over hers, and drew lier nearer and near
er. till she bent over him.

“(loser.” lie murmured. “Vest—1—can 
see- it is! Heaven i»—good! ïou are

her husband remove her heavy mantle 
and her cap without a word; then, as he 
stood looking undecided beside her, she 
turned to him.her hand into the

“Please go hack to him. am right,
and 1 should like to know how he is
now.”

“Are you sure you are better, darling? 
You were quite frightened.'’

“Yes, ye*! Go; perhaps you may be 
of some service.”

The earl stooped and kissed her. and 
was soon rattling away in a hansom, 
while she sat silently thinking and won
dering over wliaf had occurred.

Lord Court found Sir Douglas restor
ed to consciousness, but too weak to ut
ter a word. Already there was a great 
alteration in the worn face, and the sick 
man's eyee, as thtiy wandered with a 
restless eagerness round the room, 
struck the earl with sudden sidness.

“I've send down to the castle,” said 
Murray, who was watching his beloved 
master; “and I've also sent to Mr. Stu
art's club. He may be in London; if *0, 
lie’ll come as quickly as he fin. I hope 
he is, for Sir Douglas would like to eee 
him, 1 know. Many and many a time 
1'v.e wanted to let Mr. Stuart know, hut 
he wouldn’s let me; he was always 
thinking he'd be better in a day or two, 
and was longing to be off. He has fret
ted so through his illness, my lord, it 
lias quite worn him out.”

“Have you sent for the doctors?” ask
ed the earl.

“He seemed to wish it. I happened 
to mention that I was married; and. 
when 1 spoke of my happiness, lie said, 
in his old abrupt manner. ‘Bring her to 
see me. Court, if she will not lx* flight - 
eneil by such an old savage;’ so T came 
at. once. But, if you would rather not
go

Mis strength seined to tail entirely. 
Margery bent still nearer as he sunk 
back upon the cushion, and her heart- 
shaped locket escaped and dangled 
against his withered baud.

“He is fainting!” she said, hurriedly. 
“Look how pale be is!”

His eyes opened as she spoke, and 
wandered from her face to the little gold 
locket. A spasm of pain caused Ins 
mouth to twitch; his breath came in 
gasps; he tried to open the locket, and 
hi* eyes spoke words that his lip* re
fused to litter. Then, as the eari drew 
Margery back, the lids closed over them, 
and th* face became calm.

“It is only a faint. Come away, my 
darling! 1 wish 1 hail not brought you; 
but he was almost well this morning.”

Margery suffered her buslmud to lend 
her into the other room and place her 
in a chair. Her nerve* were unstrung, 
and she was full of a vague liioompre- 
hensihle excitement.

Stuart

“Oh, I should like to see him!” broke 
in Margery. “Poor man, all alone! And 
I have nothing to do this afternoon. I 
will not be long, Nugent."

With a tender smile the early watch
ed her graceful figure flit through the 
doorway: then, he walked to the fire- 
place. and. leaning his hack against, il, 
gave himself up to pleasant thoughts. 
The rare worn look, the expression of 
trouble and pain, was gone from liis 
face; hope seemed written on every 
manly feature, and the handsome dark 
eye* flashed with a light of gladness 
that spoke plainly of his altered life.

Margery was soon liaek. She had put 
on her sables^ a round cap of the same 
rich fur suemountyig her red-gold curls, 
and for once she-Vore ,rio veil. She had 
determined to hide herself no longer. 
She had nothing to fear; it was she who 
had been wronged and insulted. Pride 
lent her strength, and she felt that her 
eye* could meet Vane * clearly and cold
ly now. even though her heart still ach
ed with the pain Stuart Crosbie had 
caused.

The carl settled Iter comfortably in 
the carriage, and then stepped in him
self.

‘They’ve just gone, my lord. They 
didn’t say much. "Give him a teaspoon
ful of brandy every half hour/ they 
said; and 1 know what that means my 
lord.”

“How wasted he is,” thought the earl 
—“how changed! I wish he could speak; 
he look* as if he w.shed to say some
thing.”

He bent and asked Sir Douglas if 
there was anything he specially wanted; 
but the rigid lips did not move—only 
the eyes seemed to plead more than be
fore. The carl's presence appeared to 
give him pleasure, for, it Lord Court 
moved, the thin, trembling hand went 
out toward him, and Murray construed 
this to wieli for" his friend to remain.

“Go buck to him,” she murmured. “ 1 
ant quit» well. 1 can not leave till 1 
know that he i* better. Poor man!
How strange ue looked!”

The earl obeyed her: and. when she 
was alone, Margery put her hand*

eves and tried to think what the
memory whs the sick man had brought 
back to her.

“Is he better?" asked Lord Court, on 
bis return to Sir Douglas' side. “It was 
only a faint. Murray?”

The man looked up from his prostrate 
master, and shook his head sadly.

*Tteis the end, 1 fear. May I make so 
bold a* to ask you, my lord, to ring that 
lie II? I shall send to his cousin immedi
ately. Mr. Stuart should come at once. 
1 hope her ladyshis is not frightened? 
Sir Douglas always seemed strange when 
he heard the name of Margery.”

“She is anxious to know how he is. 1 
will take her home, and return as soon 
as possible. Yes, send for his relative*. 
Murray. Tit® Crosbies, vou say? Well, 
they ought to come. Poor old Gerant!”

“Thank you kindly, my lord; l will. 
He will be glad to see you, I know, if 
lie recovers; hut I never saw him so bad 
as this before."

The earl waited till he saw the heavy 
eyelids raised, then he returned to Mar* 
gery.

“This weather is terrible,” lie said, n* 
they started. “O'lee this law business is 
»eMled, Margei\ y l think I ilvill take 
you to a warmer diin*te. to see 
sunshine and breathe the scent of flow-

“There is one pilgrimage I must make 
before we do that,” returned Margery 
in a low voice. “I cannot rest till I have 
visited Enid's grave.”

The earl raised lier little black-gloved 
band to his lip*.

“You speak only my heart's thought*, 
my own: but I hesitated to take you to 
the manor in this wet gloomy weather. 
I thought, the sunshine would—”

‘•Sunshine is beautiful; hut the man
or is home, and it is near her.”

Margery smiled faintly; she was com
pelled to spoilk those words, for she 
felt almost overpowered by this tender 
devotion and suffered miserably a* she 
thought how poorly she could return it. 
Henceforth it muttered little 
where site lived; but. if her choice of the 
manor brought him pleasure, she was 
gi.i.i,

"Home.” repeated Lord Court, tend
erly. "Ah. Margery, you can not know 
what a wealth of happiness there is ill 
tha» word! Thank you, dear, for utter
ing it. Yes, we will go home.”

Thev were silent after this till they 
T'-obciI a quie* street in an unfashion
able quarter, an 1 presently 
handed Margery into the door-way of 
a *aM. gloomy-look in g house.

“(««•rant always stays here,” he said, 
as tliev went upstair*. “Will you remain 
here, my dearest, till I see if he is ready 
to receive you?”

Margery smiled, and waited in a mom 
that looked cozy and picturesque 
the fire-glow. The walls were hung with 
weapons of aM nation*; a heterogeneous 
mass of quaint curious things 
grouped in corners; carved and painted 
gourds were placed here and there, with 
ivory ornaments and rare bits of china. 
It presented a strange contrast to the 
dull, ordinary exterior of the house, and 
Margery found much to attract her till 
her husband returned.

“Now my darling, pome with 
T.ooee that heavy cloak, or you will be 
too warm; and, if the old man asks you 
to *ing. will you gratify

“With all my heart.”
Lord Court led liis wife across a pas

sage, and pushed open a door almost’ 
dark, but Margery saw a low flat couch 
pulled near the fire, with a gray head 
resting on the pillow. She could not see 
the Invalid’s face properly, but a faint 

thing In the dark eyee struck her 
as familiar.

Jack (to friend back from vacation) 
old man, how did—“Well,

out among the summer girl*?
“I'm 110 photographer, but 1 «rot a lot of 
negatives.”—Boston Transcript.

you make 
•” Tom -

the
A11 hour passed without change, and 

the earl was thinking of sending a mes
sage to Margery, explanatory of his long 
absence, when the door opened, and the 
sick raa /i face suddenly aiteied. 
made a feeble attempt to rise, his hands 
moved restlessly to and fro, and hie lips 
parted to speak, as a young man bent 
over his couch. It was Stuart Crosbie.

FactsHe

About“Cousin,” lie said hurriedly, with real 
pain on hi* face ami in hi* vocj, “my 
dear cousin, oh, why did not you send 
for me before?” Then, turning to the 
seivunt, he added, “Murray, you should 
have let nte kuow! Six week* ill, and 1 
thought him in Australia! Jt has dis
tressed me more than I can say.”

! “Sir Douglas would not let me write, 
Ws. he i* better, darling," he said, j gjr“ replied Murrav, as he put the 

in answer to lier eager inquiry. “Come j brandy to the invalid’s lip*. “Lord Court 
-I will take you home, and then l [ came m to-dav, and lie’s the first person 

• will return to learn how lie is progress- i jlal| been ”*
ing. Murray i, going to send to hi. pro- j ~U w„ „,hork to me, too.Mr. Grom- 
pi", the ( ros ues. of Croahie taetle, and | remarked the earl. -Gerant and I
* *1 "Bor .mu. : have lieen old friends for veara. I am

“Ihe ( roajnea of Crosbie Castle!" Ihe , heartily glad you have come." 
words rang in Margery's ears. In an in-! "You are very kind," said Stuart, put- 
slam she remembered where she had | ting out liis hand; “but van not he 
met this man before. Site saw once again have something to give him strength?” 
the hot «lusty la:ie, t ie lodge-keep'r's Then, turning to the invalid, lie added, 
wife, the strange man who hud qties "You want to speak to me, cousin?” 
tinned her so curiously nr.d spoken the He knelt down by the liedridè ns he
terrible words that blighted her young <poke, and looked eagerly into the siek 
heart, and she knew that Sir Douglas man's, face.
Gerant and that man were one and the “Sir Douglas has tried to speak, but
same. She stood silent, almost overcome :v can not« Mr- Stuart—yet.”

Motherhood
The experience of Motherhood la a 

trying one to most women and marks 
distinctly an epoch in their Urea. Not 

g^rsone woman in a Vun- 
xdljydred ia prepared or 

understands how to 
■ VJProperly care for her. 
» j I self. Of course near. 
y I ] ly every woman now- 
, //.adays has medical 

v —----- ....treatment at the
isslv'zSwzlK tlme of child-birth, 
l£SF^®)!yllb)biit many approach 

the experience with 
an organism unfitted for the trial of 
strength, and when the strain is over 
her system has received a shock from 
which it is hard to recover. Follow- 
tog right upon this comes the nervous 
strain of caring for the child, and • 
distinct chan

the ear!

ng ror the child, and l 
sunct change in the mother results. 
There is nothing more charmtngthsn 

• happy and healthy mother of chil
dren, and indeed child-birth under right 
conditions need be no hazard to health 
or beauty. The unexplainable thing is 
that, with all the evidence of shattered 
nerves and broken health resulting 
from an unprepared condition, women 
will persist In going blindly to the trial.

It isn't as though the experience 
came upon them unawares. They have 
ample time in which to prepare, bnt 
they, for the moat part, trust to chance 
and pay the penalty.

In many homes once childless there 
are now children because of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes women normal, 
healthy, and strong.

Any woman who would like 
special advice in regard to this 
matter ia cordially invited to 
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, 
Mas*. Her letter will be held in 

“Gladys—wife—it—has — come—to— strict confidence.

by tile ronfin-ring feeling, within her , "Hush,” interrupted Stuart, putting 
bi east, a ml was scarcely conscious that ! “I> •>'* hand the pale lips were moving, 
the earl led her downstairs, and she was ' ^ ou will- -not forget "in

"My promise?" finished Stuart, gently. 
>o ; everything you wish shall lie

driving home.
; "No; everything you 

CHAPTER XXIV. ; done."
That she possessed some strange mag- Pouglaa fixed his eyes on Lord

netic influence over Sir Douglas Gerant < nurt- an<1 11 ,aint sound came from 
Margery did not doubt, but what it was ll“ li|”- lhe earl bcnt his head the bet- 
sbe could not tell; it seemed so vague, te,',to llear-
ao mysterious, and yet her heart was 1 can not hear. he murmured sadly 
filled with great and unfathomable eroo- ..pjüf™,, , . -, „
tions. What had she in common with Sir ™,e, the ,1,.r\nd.y> Mlu.rr,-T' ““
Douglas Gerant? Why should he gaae Z""1' to"'P' ‘hat '«right; we sha 
a*- hLv K have you well and heartv soon, cousin,at her so eagerly? She sat very qu.et ,,e Jded to the riek man \,Do „^t
m her carnage, yet every nerve was j distress yourself; 1 will do all I pro-
thrilling. huised." '

The earl notice,! her manner, but at- ; sjr ,ooked „t earn„tl,,
m if hi* dark eyee would read liis in- 

, iuost heart. Then £ change came over 
„. 1x . . . , . hia face, aJid he smiled faintly. His
Sir Douglas had seemed quite convales- j ,„ad waa raiaed for a minute from the
cent in the morning, and he had thought I pillow, and a whisper fell on their anx- 
the visit might do him good. 1 iOU3 ears:

On reaching lier room, Margery let

him?”

tribu ted it to the *vmp»thv ah" felt l u*
the wkk man. He regretted now that he

tflken her to see hia old triend, buthad

some

1
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The W. A. of Christ Ohnreh will 
meet on TnwUv, October 3. at 2.30 
p.m., st Mis Ed Puroell’s.

Mn Ogle Webster of Smith’s Falls 
is visiting st the home o* Mr sod Mrs 
Ogle Webster.
—For Boots sod Shoes st right prices, 
go to B. H. Arnold's A big new 
stock to select fiom.

“Not deed but temporarily buried” 
is the wav Sir Wilfrid describes the 
present condition of the Liberal party.

Miss Gladys Johnston, Miss Muriel 
Fair and Mi*s Edna Soott left on 
Monday for Ottawa to attend the 
Normal school.

The two young American who had 
pleaded guilty to burglarizing tbe 
homes of Henry Hollingsworth and J. 
Lee three weeks ago weie on Monday 
sentenced by Judge McDonald to 360 
days each in the Central Prison.

The Hulme Family gave a delight
ful entertainment in Athens o|«era 
house on Monday evening Their per
formance on the various ins1 ruments 
used, whether in solos or in concert, 
was truly artistic The time and har 
monv were at all times perfect and the 
audience was highly pleased with the 
programme.

Recorder (Monday) : Mr Phil. H»l- 
laday of Elgin arrived in town thia 
morning from an extended visit to hie 
children at Edmonton, Alta. Mrs 
Halladav, who accompanied him, was 
taken ill with appendicitis while they 
were guests of their daughthr, Mrs 
Mills, in Toronto, and a week ago 
Thursday underwent an operation in 
the Western Hospital. Her many 
triends will be pleased to learn that it 
was successful and that she is recover
ing nicely.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH
OWNERS " “The House of Hats”The Merchants Bank of Canada

gpr.
ÿ *.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
Are missing the greatéet enjoyment 

of their instrument if they do not Capital and Surplus 
■ have the Amberole Attachment, by ; p 
which they can play the new 4 minute ' Assets ••
record. This attachment is yery 
reasonable in price, and, as a special 
inducement, 10 Amberole Records « 
are Given Free with each attach- 
ment,

;
I (about) $11,000,000 

(over) 71,000,000 
.. (over) 54,000,000

àk
Deposits

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONET LOANED on favorable terme.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORT cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BKOCKVILLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH

Direct From The Hunter*

1
and trapper to yon through us.

This in a measure is the secret of our success.------- -
Combined with an honest effort to give you superior

workmanship with prime furs.---------
At moderate prices,—prices as low as is consistent 

with good quality.---------
We are now showing all the newer styles in Fashion
able Furs.
All of which carry our fullest guarantee.-
Money back, if you’re not satisfied.------ —
No trouble to show our goods.---------
Tour inspection solicited.-

s
Wm. Coates & Son «

, Manager, |E. S. CLOWJrtrtUern 
Fxpcr* Graduate Opticians ! ' 

Brockville

a
mx Zi

1857Established
The village council meets on Mon

day evening next.
The programme for the A.H.S. field 

day will be issued this week.
Mrs Clara Derbyshire, late of Hur

on, S.D., now resides in Victoria, BC.
Mr Alh-rt Foley was taken sudden

ly ill this week and now lies in a 
critical condition.

Isn’t it about time another attempt 
was made to place in circulation the 
books of the Athens Public Library 1

Miss Florence Gainful d left on 
Tuesday for Wolford Centre where she 
has been engaged to teach thia term.

The choit of tbe Methodist church 
will meet for practice on Thursday 
evening, instead of Friday this week.
—Go to H. H. Arnold’s for new Dress 
Goods, specially imported, at values 
not liefote shown in Athens

The Conservatiyes celebrated Web
ster’s victory in great style on Tues
day evening and many from here at
tended.

Liberals looking for consolation 
should think of this : one province was 
a tie and ol the remaining eight the 
Liberals carried five. i

Mia B. Loverin returned to Athens 
on Tuesday from her summer home at 
Charleston Lake, 
trip since her serious accident last 
summer.

The plans, specifications and form 
of tender for Athens’ new post office 
may now he seen at the post office. It 
is proposed to erect the building on the 
vacant lot opposite the town ball.

Local and General
Athens Grain Warehouse _The Reporter until end ol 1912 for

$100.
Friday will l>e a great day at Frank- 

ville Fair. Don’t miss it.
Miss Edna Fair has been engaged to 

teach the schoo at Rockspring.

i
Good Bread Fiour
Pastry Flour
Graham Flour
Wholewheat Flour
Buckwheat Flour
Royal Breakfast Food
Bran
Shorts
Middlings
Feed Flour
Provender
Corn Meal
Barley Meal
Hen Feed etc.

Mr T. W. Servias of New York 
Mrs Servies here a few daysjoined

ago
B. CRAIG A CO.Miss Muriel Kelly is this term 

teaching the school at Sherwood 
Springs.

Mr and Mrs W. F. Earl spent the 
week end in Smith’s Falls, visiting 
Miss K. McLean.

BROCKVILLEKING STREET

—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon : must be fasted 24 his. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.
—Before arranging to attend Business 
College, call at or write to the Re
porter Office. We can save you money

Mias Annie Ooolan this week com 
menced a course of study at Toronto 
Not mal school.

The A.H.S. Field Day is the next 
item on tbe programme, 
takea place on Friday, Oct. 6.
_Ladies’ Fall and Winter Jackets,
stylish tailor-made goods, best possible 
value. See the new stock at H. H. 
A mold’s.

You are expected to attend Frank- 
ville Fair on Thursday and Friday of 
next week. All the best horses and 
other exhibits of the county will be 
there.

On Brock ville market on Saturday 
potatoes sold at $1.00 per bushel, eggs 
from 22c to 25c, chickens 50c to 76c 
pair, butter “S'* to 30c,

Athens Lumber Yard & 
Planing Mill

■atssL:
THE BEST

MpSlCASTOR IA
For Tnfanti and Children.

Thi Kind You Han Always Bought
Horse BlanketsAll kinds of Building Lumber 

Extra Value in Cedar Shingles 
Lowest Prices ARE THE

Bears the 
Signature of 5-A BIAS

THE
The event

West-End Grocery GIRTH KINDEASTERN ONTARIO

Live Stock and Poultry 
Show

OTTAWA, Jan 16 to 19, 1912

WeThey never slip or slide off. 
have now our full stock for fall and 
winter, Hundreds to select from— 
Duck, Jute and Kersey.

Pure Wool Blankets, imported 
direct by us from- the English mark- 

We sell them at Canadian 
wholesale prices.

Large stock of all kinds of Car
riage Rugs. We have the kind you 
want.

Mitts and Gloves, all kinds.
Three pairs of good heavy canvas 

Gloves for 25c.
Good heavy Sheepskin or Mule- 

skin Mitts for 25c.
Good Dogskin Driving Gloves, 

silk lined, $1.00.
Halters. Whips, Robes, Sponges, 

Chamois, Horse-boots, Hopples.
Everything for the Horse and 

Carriage.

This is her first

FOOD - FOR 
THOUGHTGRAPES

AND PEARS Large classes for the leading kinds of\ Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show-rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you can 
get just as good, and in many cases 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell you a 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will 
iams, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.
P. S.—Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished.

eta.Dairy and Beef Cattle, Sheep. 
Swine, Seeds, PoultryNew stock just received. Ask for 

quotations. $11,000.00 IN PRIZESRemember the Auction Sale 
of A. Taylor & Son, Satur
day, Sept. jo. See bills.

For free prize lists apply to the 
Secretary t

Peter White, D. T. Elderkin,
Pres., Pembroke. Ssc’y, Ottawa

\Frederick J. Arnot and Ethel May 
Baker, the Ogdensburg couple who 

arrested in Ottawa last month on
BAGS—We have for sale cheap a 

number of bags suitable for hold
ing grain, etc.

On Sunday morning next the Rev. 
S. O. B. Wright of Maitland will 
duct service in Christ Church at 10.30. 
at Oak Leaf at 2 30 and Delta at 7. 
All will be special Thanksgiving serv
ices.

enn-were
a charge of bigamy, were sentenced last 
week by Judge Reynolds at Brock- 
ville. Arnot was given two months in 
the counties jail and the woman was 
allowed to go on suspended sentence.

5 The People's Column 2
Mrs. J. A. Rappell Mr Francis Blanoher received last 

week a new portable saw-mill with 
20 h.p. engine. He will add to bis 
timber purchases this fall and expects 
to keep his mill fully employed.

On Saturday, Sept. 30, Messrs A. 
Taylor & Son will hold a sale of live 
stock and implements including 22 
head of cattle, 9 horses and colts, ve
hicles, etc. See bills for particulars.

Epworth League, Consecration Serv
ice, on Monday evening next at 7.80. 
Topic, “Studies in Bible Biography— 
Life of Elisha.” Reception service, 
roll call and collection,

“Sell your cheese before polling 
day” was apparently good advice. At 
the meeting of Brockyille board on 
Saturday the highest bid was l3fe, a 
drop of |c from the previous week, 
and a further decline is said to be in 
prospect.

Charles Kerr, aged 40 years, form
erly of Burritt’s Rapids and late a 
tailor in the Eastern Hospital, fell 
from a window in the third storey of 
in the Albion Hotel, Brockyille, on 
Sunday night, and when found by a 
passing policeman life was extinct 
He had been drinking heavily of late 
and it is supposed that he aiose in the 
night in a dazed condition and fell 
through the window.

William Morris of Delta attended 
the Conservative demonstration in 
Brockville on Monday eycning, but 
missed the retuining train. On Tues
day morning he was at tbe station and 
was talking to seme friends when he 
stepped backwards off the platform 
and tell heavily on the track. He was 
rendered unconscious and a medical 
examination disclosed a fracture at the 
base of the skull. He was taken to 
St Vincent-de Paul Hospital, but the 
physicians held out no hope for his 
recovery. The injured man resided 
with his widowed mother.

Times : Drs. Cornell and Puryia 
figured in an automobile accident on 
Sunday afternoon. Turning from 
Pearl on to Garden Street something 
went wrong with the steering gear and 
the machine plunged into a telegraph 
pole. Both medical men were thrown 
out. Dr Purvis, alighting on bis fe t, 
escaped injury. Dr Cornell, however, 
was not so fortunate. He sustained 
an injury to his back which, happily, 
is not of a serious nature. The ma
chine, the property of Dr Purvis, was 
so completely wrecked that it had to 
be shipped to Oshawa for repairs.

House To Rent
The stone dwelling house on Main Street, 

next the residence o7 Wm. Johnston. I.P.S., 
Immediate possession. Anply to

WM. JOHNSTON, LP.8., Athens.

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute will lie held in the town hall 
on Saturday next at 2.30 sharp. All 
lames invited. The programme will 
include “Care of the sick room,” Miss 
M Clow ; “Apples, their value as food 
and ways of preparing,” Miss Hayes ; 
Musical numbers, Miss Loverin Miss 
Zelda Frye of Delta and others will 
contribute vocal numbers.

At Frankville, on Saturday evening, 
Mrs Herbert Lehigh died after a brief 
illness with pneumonia.
Ernie, after a week’s visit at home, 
had left that morning on his return to 
New YoA, with no thought that his 
mother was so soon to be called away. 
Mrs Lehigh bad returned only a week 
before from a visit with her son, Rev 
Malcolm Lehigh, at Bishop’s Mills. 
Her sudden death was a great shock to 
her friends.

Rural Tel. 41

CPAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

I

I Cushions Repaired
All new but sprintes and frame $2.35.
Tops covered and relined $9.35.

Everything new but the wood and iron. 
Freight paid both ways by stage.
Seven inch Belting made of 4-ply 12-oz Duck, 

25c per foot double.
JAS. W. JUD80N, Brockville

W. B. Percivsl
requirements can be procured here 
at prices that are worthy of your 
-attention. -<

THE33tf

EAST END
GROCERY

Pint Gems 
Quart Gems ... 85c doz. 
Rubber rings, heavy 

weight

75c doz. Her son FURNITURECattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle an 

grades : also horses, any 
—Apply to

29-tf

y age, pure bred or 
style for any purpose ’l

5c doz. ICALL AND SEE 

our stock of
8. HOLLINGSWORTH, AtheneWe handle only the best grade of 

Standard Granulated Sugar. Get 
our prices on it.

We have on hand : Cooked Ham, 
Smoked Roll, Cottage Hams, and 
Bologna, finest quality, 
line of groceries including Break
fast Foods and Cereals.

Our Oranges, Lemons, Candies 
and Bananas are of the best quality. 
—Prices moderate.

Some say that Eaton’s “all cream” 
Ice Cream is the best in town. For 
sale by the dish or quart.

Highest cash price for Eggs, Live 
Fowl, Chickens, Hides, etc.

iLumber for Sale
About 80,000 feet of lumber for sale—suitable 

for all kinds of building—composed principal- 
and hemlock, piled at Athei .

F. BLANCHKR, Athens

High-Class Furniture iAlso a full
:

ns andly of pine 
Dell A. 1

0 t For the trade of this season 
I we have a stock of furniture | 
| well worthy of your attention.
| Whether you require a com- 
I plete suite for the Parlor, Din- j 
♦ ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
Î an individual piece, we can 
f meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

21 tfRally Day Exercises
A large attendance and an interest

ing programme were characteristics of 
Rally Day in the Methodist Sunday 
School on Sunday last. There was an 
abundance of floWeis. asters predom
inating. As the classes, headed by 
their teachers, marched from the school 
room into the church, each deposited a 
flower within the altar rail, and these 
were taken and deftly placed in such 
position by Miss Jessie Percival and 
Miss Frances Clow that a beautiful 
crown was formed.

Following devotional exercises, sev- 
I eral choruses were rendered by the 

pupils, a solo by Miss Uulbert, and 
a quartette by boys.

This rally day particularly commem
orated the centenary anniversary of 
the death of Robert Raikes, the found
er of 'Sunday schools, and interesting 
addresses on his life and work were 
given b\ Miss Alexena Earl and Mr 
B. S. Cornell.

The distribution of pins, under the 
Cross and Crown system, showed 
many faithful pupils and teachers.

The lesson for the day, Daniel in 
the lions’ den, was clearly presented by 
the pastor, Rev F. A. Read, and even 
the youngest children were made to 
clearly understand the teaching of the 
lesson.

The Superintendent of the school, 
Mr T. S. Kendrick, presided over the 
exercises of the day, and was con
gratulated by the pastor on the marked 

the school has made under

House and Lots for Sale
House and 2 lots, on Mill st., formerly owned 

by the late Thomas Henderson. Apply to 
T- R. BEALE, Athens, or 

ANDREW HENDERSON, Kloida.

fe . BAKGÎ AIlNSil
8 We have many of them in odd 
lines and ends of Boots, Shoes, Mus
lins, Ginghams, Prints, etc.

Call and see the values,

37 If

MORTGAGE SALE ♦

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain Mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by Public Auction on

T. S. Kendrick ALEX. M. EATON.

Wednesday the Eleventh Day cf 
October, 1911

♦

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho .phonol ^nr;,° 1,°.'^.^
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness everted at once. Fhoephonol will 
make yon a new man. Price $8 a box, ortwo for 
U, Mailed to any address. Tbe Seobeu Drug 
Com It. Catherines. Ont.

T. G. Stevensat the hour of eleven o'clock in the fore
noon, at the Village Town Hall in the 
Village of Athens, by Edward Taylor, 
Auctioneer, the following property, 
namely :—

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract ol land and premises situate lying 
and being in the Village of Athens in the 
County of Leeds, being composed of Vil
lage Lot marked “P. Flynn” in Block N. 
às laid down on a Plan of the Village of 
Athens filed in the Registry Office for the 
County of Leeds as Plan No. 141, save 
and except those parts of said lot hereto
fore conveyed to Edward C. Haxvkins and 
one Hiram Hawkins.

The property is well situated on the 
Charleston Road and has erected thereon 
a frame house and frame barn, also some 
fruit trees and a well.

TERMS

Kingston Business 
College

UffDEKTAKlNCl

Limited ~

ONTARIO New Bakery^erjurjurAarjurMr.

I Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

jj Cut Flowers :
Roses .
Carnations

w Violets, etc. v

j R. B. Heather j
Tel. 323; O. H.S6. j)

KINGSTON

Highest Education
At Lowest Cost

I

Having leased the Slack Bakery, I 
am prepared to furnGh the public 
with a first-class quality of fresh 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on abort notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Tone 
patronage invited,

IiTwenty-sixth year. Fall term begins 
August 30th.

Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.
Our graduates get the best positions 

In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one of the largest rail
way corporations in Canada. Enter 
any time. Call or write for informa
tion.

I
fiTwenty per cent of the pur

chase money to be paid down at time 01 
sale, balance to be paid within 30 days.

The property _will be sold subject to a 
reserved bid. 
lions will be made known at time of sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
apply to

f iFurther and other condi-

R. J. PHILLIPSprogress
his management and on the able staff 
of teachers he had to assist in the

T. R. BEALE,
Solicitor for Mortgagee 

Dated at Athens the 13th day of Septem
ber, 1911. IOntarioBrockville,H. F. METCALFE. Principal
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